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Edgar signs bill to end
SIU presence on IBHE
Representation:
SIU officials continue
hattl<:' to retain voice on
highl'r eclucJtion bo.1rd.
By Dl',,n We,wer
'\pt'1

,.,l ·\ . ...,q.~nnu-nt Rt•porh•r

Gm. Jim E,lg.ar ''tc!ned a hill
Tue,d:l\ 1ha1 ehminah:d s1u·, rcpre,en1aiion on 1he lllinoi, Bo.ml of
Higher Educalion beginnmg Jan.
I. I \196. and thi, has SIU admim,1r..i1or, n,ncerned.
Sill Chancellor Jami:, Brown
,aid hi: i, hopeful 1he SIU Board of
Truslcc, will nlll lose lheir meml>cr-hip on lhe IBHE.
The bill lhat i, eliminaling SIU-,

i-.,,ml mcml-..·r-hip i, thl" ,aml" hill
lhat "ill aholi,h the Board 11f
<,ov.:rm,r, and lhc Board of
Rl"gl·ni-. c·reating ''-"\Cn nl"\\ indl"pcntknt c·olli:gc boanl,.
l"lll" prt1\l'1on in lhl" hill rcp!:i,l",
the• t,,ur uniH'r'1t) go\l"rninla!
t-.,anl .:hair, \\llh one puhlic um,.:r,11)' lloard 111.:ml>cr and one pn,ati: uni,,er,it\ lloard meml>cr.
Tim rcduc~, 1hc IBHE', 111.:r11>cr,hip from 17 lo 15.
Although 1hc bill has hc.:n
pa".:d. SIU and the Univer-ity of
Illinois Bomd of Tru,1ce, arc ,till
lighting for independent board rcpre,cntation.
Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin.
said he ha, proposed a bill that
would rein,tate r '1oard memhcr
for lmth SIU and ,he U of I. The

bill. ,1ill in :1 ,cnatc c11111mittce.
would al"' move the cfkcti\'c date
of thl" original hill from Jan. I.
1996 to Jul\ I of thi, vc:1r.
Dunn. ch~nr of the ,~nate higher
educalion committl"c. ,aid SIU
need, tn be represented.
··1 thinl. SIU and the LI of I
,twuld han: a memhcr on rhc
board:· he said. ··But if all ,chool,
ha\e n:prcscnt:Ui\Cs, it (the board)
would be un,, icldy :·
!'\lolly D'Esposito. \'ice chairma:- of the SIU Board of Trustee,.
-.ud Dunn', bill is important to
Sill.
··1 rhrnl,. IBHE needs to here
from the people most invol\'ed
with indi,·idual campusc,:·
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License requirements
Liquor board suggests enforcement crackdown
By Aaron Buller
D,1ily Egyptian R<'JX)r ,er

·nic Cmbondalc Liquor Advi,;ory
Board· is ·rci:oinmending-stricter
enfon:ement of the requirement~ for
restaur,mt liquor licenses.
At their Thursday night meeting.
the boanl voted unanimously to recommend that the city establish a
stricter enfon:ement of existing policy regardin3 business audits and
police rcpons for A license establishment,.
According to the requirements of
an A license. the establishment mu.,t
n.•i:ei\·e at lca.,t 51 pen:ent of it, revenue fmm sale, other than alcohol.

The board also n.-commendl-d 1he
city check to make sure an cst.iblishment applying for a rc.,taurnnt
liquor license i, equipped to scr.·c

Ana.,ta.,iO\ Kar.iyiannis.
Kar.iyiannis said eMablishmcnts
that want to be; bars but operate with
nn A liccn.~ can often be identified
··food.:·1{ ~-~1;t-;-;~ ...._"!'!";1.·: :-~\ .'.,• H ;1-. ,.;.. •~ . -~·"Y th<:it:od.vcnising~:t;"~:;..;·.;_.,.,,_,..,.'.. . , ~ ll
Board President Marl."-Robin.wn ·,·. ML.ookinthc"newspaper."hcsaid.~:,
said the stricter policy is intended to "If they advcnisc food. they want to
send a message to establishments be a restaurant. tf they arc always
wanting an A license to open a bar. ad\·eni,ing drink.~. they want to be a
.. , don·1 think this will scare one har:·
per.,on away who want, to open a
Jcf' Doherty. Carbondale city
legitimate restaurJnt, .. he said.
manager. said criteria must be
The recommendation is intended established regarding the handling
to make sure establishments with A of an establishment when it fails to
licenses arc actually operJting as meet the n.-quircment,.
'The Lab and the Liquor Contml
restaurant~. not bars.
..A little bitty grill. or one fryer. Commis,inn nel•th to decide what
cannot suppon a 4.000 square foot
establishment," said hoard memhcr
LIQUOR, page 6

Students to celebrate return
of Salukis' MVC champions
By Kellie HuUes
Dailv Egypti.1n Reporter

The gyms are empty a'ld the
Dawg Pound is silent. but not for
long. Scream, and cheers for the
Mis"mri Valley Conference champions will be heard this weekend.
Although the Saluki men's has1.ctball team returned to
Carhond:1lc early Tuesday. a pany
in their honor will be Sunday at the
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms C
and D fn,m 4 to 6:30 p.m.
Tom Davis. marketing and pro111nt 111n s
coordinator
of
ln1ercolli:gia1c Athletics at SIUC.
·:11rl everyone is invited to we(.
come the team back to Carbondale
from their successful MVC champion,hip wins last weekend.
Davi, said the basketball play-

er,. assistants and coach Rich
Herrin will be at the party.
There have been championship
panic~ the pa.,t two years that have
drawn ]50-400 p.::11ple.
.. I know it might be a little difficult for some students to attend
because they will be on spring
break. hut those who stick around
we hope will come out." he said.
John Corker. director of the
Student Center. said this is the first
year the after-tm,mamcnt party will
he held on campus and he is
expecting 500-60.I fans to attend.
He said the center is usually
cln'\Cd during spring break, hut at
Coach Herrin"s request it will be
open to host •:,e pany. The ballrooms, gallery and lounge will

WELCOME, page 6
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Otslsn- The D.iily f/:)pli.ln

'I scream':

10-_111•ar-old Aidan Fi1111ega11 nfCt1rbo11dalt•
makes Iris first visit to tl1t• Dairy Quern 011 S0111/r ll/i11ois Ai•e11111•
Tlrnrsday afterm,cm wliilr Iris friend's ,log Ho1111i11i stands by. Tire
Dair11 Quem 011t•111·d its dt1ors for business 011 tire first of Marci,
01111 i,,ill work lo kee11 pi'Ople cool tlrrouglroul t/11• s11111111er.

Mixed messages:

Inside
Jackson County Board
withdraws approval of
the Kinkaid Lake
development.

TV's image of health
By Dustin Coleman
D,1ily Egypti,m Reporter

page 3
Tliiril part of a tlm•e-part series
1•xplori11g tl,e 11fects of imase 011

Sports

/,m/1/i.

Men's hoops gears up
for its NCAA tournament bid next week.
page 16

Weather

A~ tall. thin supermodels. Cindy
CrJwford and Claudia Schiffer arc
often deemed by media and society
to be ideal images or beauty leading many women to believe
they also must.achie\·e this image to
be attractive. one sociologist says.
tn
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Moslly ,unny

Mosdy sunny

High of 58

High of 65
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ate pro,essor
in_ sociology.
said !h~ mass
medias USC
of role model~ effectively
reinforces a

Image end Health ~:~~le's

!~~h

weight control.
··rn m:igazincs who~ conte!lt is
directed toward women. there arc
12-timc.~ more ad,; and articles d~l-

According 10 the National Center
for Overcoming Overeating. the
a\·erage model is between 5'9 .. and
6', weighs 110-118 pounds and is
17-26 years old. The a\·crage
American.woman is 5'4... weighs
142 pound~. and is 44 years old.
Jamie Dick. a senior in journalism. said she believes people ar.:
sometimes unknowingly affected by
the media.
.. , think subconsciou.,;ly the mcd:1
sends this mes.'-tge about how you
should look," she said. "People St.'C

IMAGE, page 5
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

,,~~~ir~e~ ,,
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•Relaxers
ol.alest Styles
-Men's Cuts

1. Research Participation

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

,.

oQilor

>Braids
tExtensions
•Press /Curl

REWARD OFFERED FOR KILLER INFORMATION KARACHI. Pakistan-The American ambassador offered a S2 million
reward Thursday for helping bring the killers of two U.S. government
employees IO justice, as a team of FBI collllter-tcrrorism experts flew to
Pakistan to help hlllll dov,TI t h e ~ - At the U.S. Consulate, where the
slain Americans worked, officials ordered beefed-up security. Diplomats
traveled to and from their homes in convoys and were escorted by paramilitary Rangers and police, employees said. Nonesscntia1 personnel were told
not to come to the ronsulate, to slay at home and keep a low profile.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS TO BE FINISHED BY JULY 1 JERUSALEM-Isracl and the Palestinians agreed Thursday to finish by
July 1 their oft-delayed negotiations on extending Palestinian self-rule
throughout,the West Bank. The step came just hows before Secretary of
Slate Warren Ouistopbcr arrived to try to revitalize Israel's pc.are negotiations with both the Palestinians and Syria. The Pcrcs-Arafatacrord was the
son of incremental movement that would have let Christopher claim success for his wccklong trip, if he had lx:cn r,-rc:senL As it was, be was left to
...-. - ~ Peres and Arafat for "unblocking the negotiations."

Now Delivers
Lb. of Rib Tips $3.99
"-b. of Rib Tips & 2 Sides $4.99

457-8748
11am - Close • Fax: 549-6360

NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN BL.CK
AND
WHITE!

Daily-Egyp1ian
Call 536-3311
For More
Information
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM

'·iiation
GROUPS SAY BILL MEANS MORE TAINTED FOOD WASHINGfON-Clint-xi administration officials and consumer watchdog
groups say that under a House bill passed last week more hamburgers will
be contaminalcd, more lettuce and tomatoes will have pesticide residues and
ketchup will contain additives now banned. Next week the Senate is schcd-·
uled to maik up its own version of the Risk Assessment and Cost Benefit
Act of 1995. It would require new regulations to be subject to risk assessments, cost-benefit analyses and peer review panels. Federal officials pre•
diet these requirements would lengthen by two years the time needed to
issue new food safety rules. The regulations could add months tt> the time
required for fcdcral agencies to take enfo=cnt actions.

PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE TARGETS CIA ACTIVITIES WASHINGTON-The Ointon administration has moved to exert greater
control over what intelligence the CIA and other spy agencies collect. and
a new, high-level rommittec to OVCl5CC their pcrfonnancc. 1l1c
president last week signed a classified presidential order that for the first
time since the Cold War's end sets fonnal, White House priorities for subjects to be targeted by the CIA and other intelligence agencies, acconling
to congressional and administration sources.TI1e directive establishes a
committee of senior White House, Pentagon, State Department and other
officials to review regularly whctbcr the government's intelligence objectives are being met and if they ought to be changed.
acatcd

USE OF TROOPS IN PEACEKEEPING AFFIRMED WASHINGfON-The Pentagon bas revised its main statement of U.S.
military strategy to affinn the importance of the growing use of U.S. fo=
in peacekeeping and other non-combat operations. The MNat.ional Military
Strategy," m.:idc public Wcd..csday, says the principal roles of American
troops arc no longer limil.cd to fighting wars and dctcning aggrcs.tjon but
include sustaining peace. The new version m:uks the first time the document bas cmphasi7.ed pcacckccping. The last version, published in January
1992 in the wake of the Cold War, cil.cd deterrence as Uthe primary and central motiv-dling purpose.. undcrl}ing U.S. military strategy.

Dhision of O:,nlimdng ~a:ion

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM COURSES
CARRY SIUC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPUCABLE TOWARD A DEGREE

AnY plans for

SprlnQ
13reak1
Take an ILP

Class

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, ... nd studem.s can register throughout the scmcs•
ter. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework. and study at a time and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP course,
on-campus students nm to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to
our orrice at Washington Square "C. • OIT-ampus students sh,;uld conlJlct the ILP
ofl'"ice directly. We must receive payment of $65 per credit hour wher you register
{Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover acccptcJ). Call the Individualized
Leaming Program office at 536-77S1 for further information.

Spring 1995 Courses

Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3•
Moderr> America 1877-Presel"t GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
£:lementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AO 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 •
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416·3' •
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3
History of Biology SIP 315-2f
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320·3
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3 1 •
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 ·
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209·3
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340·3•
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3 • •
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3 • •
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 {in English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English!•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)•
F.lemen. Spani:sh SPAN 140 (a,bl-4*
Technical Math TC 1051a,bl·2
Appli6d Physics TC 107(a,bl·2

*Television Course (Fall & Spring only)

tOn-cameus students need instructors permission
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors.
tCourse under preparation
•Not offered for graduate credit

---from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In the March 8 edition of the Daily Egyptian., in the article "Majority of
Norplant 'JSCI'S satisfied with choice." the number of survey respondents wru;
inoorrcct. 150 surveys were used in the study.
In a March 8 DE Sports Press Box cohmm, it was reported that Michigan
basketball coacll Steve Ftsbcr was a native of Chicago's south side. F1Shcr
was actually born in Herrin, but did some coaching at Park Forcsl's Rich
East High School before heading to University of Michigan asan assistanL
In the March 8 edition of the DE, in reganls to the article "Dawgs await
NCAA seeding,.. a clarification: there arc 32 lC:IIIIS in the post season
National Invitational Tournament as opposed to 16 in the prcscawn NIT.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a newl': article, they can conlact the Daily
EC)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Board repeals Kin,~aid deVe~ql~fil~Pf]).l~n
0
~~.~-

~:~~:n
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Rl'fXlo1er

ll1e Jackson C'ountv Board voted
w.-uncsdav to withdr.iw their 1993
cndorM:mcnt of a ~ linncsota dc\'el·
opcr·, proposal to create a re,idential and n-crcational de\'elopmcnt or
Kinlaid Lake.
"As it ,tood. the resolution did
not ,how the foe ling of the board."'
Jackson C'ounl\· Board Chaim1an
William ,\1,1:11 s'aid. "What wa, said
wa, going to be done then is different than the current proposal."
The original plans said construction would begin with the lodge on
the nonh side of the lake. but the
latest plans slate dc\'elopmcnt to
begin with private homes on the

,outh ,hore. Alstat said.
The development. planned by
l\linncapolis•haseJ
Taylor
Development Corpomtion. includes
about 4110 private home site,. a
number of rental home,. a golf
cour.-e n11d a lodge li.1r public use.
Kinkvid Lake is currently public
land umler the juri,diction of the
Illinois
Department
of
Conservati11n. which can transfer
the title to Kinkaid-Recd",
Conscn·oncy District under a 199.,
state law. a, long a,; 50 pen-cnt of
the land is for public use_.
Uowc\'er. tl.e project was rcj<-Cl<-11
by the Illinois Department of

• •' · · -• "·'.'': .
Conservation la~hrionth ;_when
Brent Manning. director-or the
depanment. issued a letter.lo the
ConM:r\'ancy Board stating that current development plans do not com•
ply with state law. Manning i.aid in
the lellcr he would still consider.
possible dcwlopmcnt on the lake.
but only when a legal development
plan is submitted.
The 1993 resolution repealed
Wednesday stated that the board
--unanimou,ly suppons the effons
of the Tay IN Investment Corp. and
is hopeful for the project at Kinkaid
Lake:· Alstat said. He said that is
no longer the C'J."4!.

Boan! memberTross Picr.-on said
he wa.~ oppoM:d to any prhate use
of the land.
.. , was rniscd in this area:· he
said. "A lot or mY friends had their
land along the lake condemned at
the mte ors1m per acre. To take the
land. hold onto in for a while and
sell it_
private enterprf.~e is
wrong:· ·
Pierson said he was also concerned about the effects the dewlopment may have on the quality or
the lake"s water.
.. rm not an cnvironn.cntalist... he
said. -But if we tear up the ground
out there. it will \\.1.,h into the lake."

It, a

although she docs not want to M:e
housing go in _on the south side or
the lake. she thank.~ the development
W 1!~!d be i;ood f?r.!"1urphy~bl1~1;
I m st •II for 11. she sa:d .. I J!1
fr?m Murphysboro and I thank 11
will h~lp Murphysboro. I w:nt to du
what as best fo~ the ~pie.
Korando ~aid whale the bo~rd
voted.ti! rcscmd th~ 1<)93 rc.~lull'!n
sup~!1mg the project. the board s
pos•!• 0 n on t_he development
re~ams u~cc~am.
•
•
La.~t night s resolu~mn doe.~n I
wheth~r ~e•re
11 or ag~mst
II. she said. 111at wall be decided

fo:

:-ar.

KINKAID, page 6

·New law··to reform

BOT awards
contracts for
renovations

state liability cases
lation attack.~ rrivolous lawsuit~.
II bring.,; sanity to a system that
ha., primarily benefited a very
few wealthy lawyers."
Illinois liability law:. arc foeKionka said the bill docs
ing some r.idkal changes arter nothing to redu~"C fri\'o(ous lawGo\', Jim Edgar signed a tort suits.
reform legislation into law
"Ir the idea was to reduce
Thursday and those changes frivolous lawsuit,. it reduced
could alfl-ct the w.iy 10n law is them by reducing all ton litigataught. :.K.-cording to an SIU law lion:· Kionka said.
pmf1.-s.,;i1r.
Ue said the hill moves tort IiiEdward Kionka. SIU Law igation hack to the 19th 1.-cntury
School pmfc,sor. said bctW<"Cn liability laws.
state and federal reforms.
"In terms of the rights of pcochangcs will have to he made in pie. it is moving backwards...
the te;1ching of tort litigation.
Kionj;a said. "(The legislation I
··Frum tort's teaching per- contr.ict, the scope of liability."
spcctivc. it simply mean, we
House Bill 20 in;ludcs the
will have to iocorpur.ite the new following provisions:
principles and concepts." he
• A'C'.ip on punitive damages.
said.
to limit an award to three times
oi-.,Th.: legislation is the latc.,t.in _ , the amount, of.ecom>mic dam: ·,'l Wa\·c· or let.ii n:f~s· ~ing ·:·-....~,u~~= :i, ~ -"~" •~( ·n . ~1~~~'.:~-::"..~«,;·,.~}::':'!~,.t,_;;:::
· pla1.-e over the la.st few dC1.."lldcs. ' "' . • a SS00.000 C'.ip on non-ccohc said.
nomic damages including pain
'111is is by far the most dm,- and suffering:
tic legislation in Illinois on 1011
• changes in liability ·law to
law:· Kionka said.
curb frivolous lawsuit, by limit•
Tort litigation is taught at ing the time thar individuals
SIU", Law School from a ha\·ctolileacomplaintandbl1lna1iom1I perspective. Federal ,ter a defense ha.'i!.-d on the fact
rcfonn, ;ire being discusM:d in that the pmduct met fedcrJI and
Cnngres, this w1.-ck.
,talc safety standard, when it
'111i, is notju,t Illinois. hut a wa, pnxluc1.-d;
national mm·ement and ifs b..-cn
• limit exposure of a defengoing on for the la,t couple of dant who is panially hut not pri•
d~-cad1."S..". Kionka said. "Wc'\'e marily n:.sponsiblc for an injury:
b..-cn teaching it along the way:· and
Edgar said he believes most
• a repeal of the Road Safety
lllinoisians will be happy with Act. which dupli1.-ated worker's
th<· legislation. hut 'lime. includ- ~x,mpensation laws and exposed
ing trial lawyers. may not.
employers of construction
"Those who arc lawsuit- workers on highways and
happy will not be happy with bridges to double j1.·opardy.
this new law:· Edgar said at the
LIABILITY, page 6
,igning of the bill. '111is legis-

By Stephanie Molelli

D,1ily E~yp1i,1n Reporter

By Shawnna Donovan
OE Governmental Affairs Editor
The SIU Board of Tl"llstces will
rnte today on sc\'cral g.:ncr.il housekeeping items including awarding
contmcts for renovations on different campuSL-s.
TI-·
"'II will rnte on approval
of p
-iwarding contracts to
the '..
. L'linic in Springfield and
the second pha.'-C of Lentz Hall rcn•
o\'ations. Trustees are expected to
approve the 50 percent tuition waiver for children of se\'en-ycar
employet·s.
SIU O.ancellor James Brown said
the board will be complying with the
1992 Illinois General Assembly
statute.
-.• ,,.. •, Brown said lhe agenda items urc ,, just routine compared to lhi: upcom:.
ing April meeting.
"I do not know of any surprises."
Bruwn said.
At the upcoming April meeting.
trust<-cs arc exp,:cted to ra~-e the proposed athlr1ic fee incrca.,;c. Before
the m<"Clir,g. students arc scheduled
to vote on an athletic fees referendum. Last spring. ,tudents mted
down a similar referendum.
Bruwn -aid at the cxccuti\'e meeting Wednesday afternoon. trustees
were Cllpccled to discuss the ongoing
chancellor search. The scan:h began
la.,t year arter Brown announced his
retirement plans.
"I anticipated the board will discus, the search.'' Bmwn said.
Brown would not comment on the
applicants. hut said they were
d1\'cr,c. The board will meet on
campus today in the Student Center
Ballmnm D at l(J:30 a.m.

Miow1

J. o,~n - n,., n.1ily C1m>1i.m

Last train to Champaien: /ol,11 Sm'lllnk.
a ;1111ior in fim-stry from Par,, wails for a train ffrursday aflrmo,_111 al
t/11• Amtrak station 011 Sm,tlt llli11ios Al't'llllt', /l,11/ will lak1• 1,im lo
Clta111paig11 to r•isit ltis sister m•er S1'ri11g Bn'tlk.

Preliminary paperwork for USG hopefuls due
Wheels begin turning:
•

USG office seekers
have forms to fill out
..
. I '
petitions to c1rcu ate.
By BenjJmin Golshahr
o.1ilv Egyptian Reporter
Today is the la\l day to jump
thmugh the first hlX1p in getting on
the ballot for the upcoming
Undcrgraduare
Student
Government election.
Students planning to run for next
year's USG positions must set
a~ide thn"C to four minutes before 5
p.m. today to lill out an information
rclca.o;e form.
The one-page form is used to
confirm-the student's name. ID
number. address. phone number
and the position the student seeks.
It is available at the USG office,
located on the third no()• of the

Student Ccn_tcr.
ballot."' Hcbcn said. "A~tcr that ''!e
The elccuons arc open to SIUC
/ /
only way they 1.-an get kicked off as
students who will be cnmlled for
would suggest they
candidates)
by violating the campaigning rules
at least six hours next semester.
get m_ ore than 50 (signatures), because
discussed at the meeting - they·
have a 2.5 cumulative GPA or berge1 three chances:·
ter and have a good disciplinary
some of them may tum out fo be invalid.,,
Matt Parsons. USG chief-ofstatus.
·staff, said working for USG is a
Katrina Hebert, USG election
Katrina Hebert
re\\-arding .and wonhwhilc pursuit
commissioner. said good di scifor any student interested in honing
plinary sratus is granted a~ long a~
USG electio11 co111missic111er
their interpersonal communication
studenL~ haH: a good standing with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .skill~.
.
Heben said gelling the petition
.He also said working for USG
the university. New or transfer stu- the candidate.~ are given a petition
th
dents may be exempt from e list which firty people must sign by list lillcd out could only take two has taught him something about
GPA requirement. she said.
Friday March 24.
10 four hours, but it is a good idea exerting ·a presence in_ the
Hebcn said after a student lill_s
"Filling out lhe release form i~ :· 10 get more than 50 signatures.
Uniye,rs,i!Y and local political
II
out rhc release form, \!SG sends
the easy pan:· Hebcn said. '111c
··1 would suggest they get ·more scenes.
. ·•
' - .··
through Student Affairs and they hardc.,t part.is gelling the petition than
bccau.se sonic of them may , !'Because ofoursm:. bccau_sc we
verify the information aml send it of
signature.~ filled out.".,:. . ;_ .. tum out fo be in\'alid." she said.·•- •i have money allocated to us,\,·e're
back to USG.· Th_is_!akes thn..'C days
The signatures on the petition
After a student completes the able !O keep a~ ~ye ~n ~~~a\ ~.ap•
at the most. but if student\ fill o~t must come from the college or area petition list, the ne,t hoop to jump pen.~ m the _a~m,,mstr~uon, he _said.
the form t<~y. the ~roccssmg wall the candidate hopes to represent. through)s _to allcnd ~ mandatory, '"!"hcy·_haye t? c_ons1dcr what •~c_
be done dunng spnng break. she Currently. there arc 17 senatorial "Prc~Elcction",meeting the follow- studenL\ are ·going to say ahout .
said.
.
seal~ av-.iilable among nine colleges . ing,Monday. March 27,. , :
- .,, ";, each "-p~licy they implement;"
Once the release form ha.~ been and 20 sc~L,; open amo11g eight res' ·•1 f they show up to the Pr.:- . becau~e they ,know the US_G will
procc.~sed through Student Affairs, . idential zones.
Election mecting·thcy arc 011 the ·light them,"
•------•... ~ • ~~a.'"'-a..•••-=• ..-~cz,;.,= =r..s.~~,,:.-:~,;;rk r-:,:r-:!'~~,_~.,t.~c-c-."":",':w.":"...:P~-.~~'t.~~:::-~::-,
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Joint effort needed
to end party image
PROPOSED SOLUTIONS APPEAR TO BE IN THE
works for dealing with underage drinking in Carbondale and
cleaning up the image of the city and SIUC. The Carbondale
City Council has shown a resolve to curb these problems by
mayoral participation in a task force to deal with the haunting
ghost of Halloween a'> well as reducing the number of liquor
licenses that can be distributed to town establishments.

Commentary

There are still further steps that must be taken - and taken
strongly - if the city and University ever hope to shed the
.. party town.. and "party school .. images. however. Continuing
thought must also be placed into the courses of action that the
city plans to take.

Government sb9uld: take responsibility
for guaranteeing -fair election outcomes

THE CITY'S DECISION TO REDUCE THE CAP ON
total liquor licenses available to establishments. which
generate their primary income from alcohol sales. from 17 to
15 seems to be a decent plan at face value. By reducing the
number of South Illinois bars. bars outside of the strip may
indeed stop their drive to lure strip clkntele - many of whom
arc underage drinkers - to their establishment" with reduced
liquor prices and special~.

1960 p~idential election. and more
recently those of Ellen Sauerbrey
arid Michael Huffington. in Maryland and California. respectively.
come to mind.
What is more important to the
·tn these ca.,;e.~. the burrlen of pm·
nation·s security and well-being ving fraud falls on the individual.
than the a.~surance of fair elections? not on the sy~1em. To set aside the
Nothing. Without the fair adminis- election results and call for a new
lmtion of our electoral system. the . race. the challenger must demonThe council may be walking a fine line with this issue. how- blessings of democracy sour.
strate that the election was unfairly
ever. The city handled.the most recent liquor license reduction
On whom should t_his great burdC!l conducted. that fraud occurred and
in a palatable fa<ihion;:'.ttie two licenses that were eliminated of el~\oral f~i~•~~ fal\ ::"'7pn ,got: . tf1¥t sue~ fraud ma~t; the critic:il difr
b
th
· ·1 · d 1· d
·1· · 'be' .: ,e~!Penq,r~.l?•Ftl_1~;ll&S!l,~V,~ mdi_-., -ference m de_tenmnmg the winner.
were ,or ars at. are area Y c ose · tty cpu!"ct 1!'e~ rs_ •v1dual? To·re·sure; govem·menrcan It is an impossible burden. Worse. it
need to watch thetr step. though. Future reductmns m hquor hardly afford to.take up multiple put~ the challenger in the untenable
licenses. especially in existing businesses. could discourage challenges on spurious charges. But position of seeming 10 di'i,honor the
quality alcohol establishments from entering Carbondale and neither can it alTorrl to co\"er up the system.
.
.
contributinn to the city's economy.
real problem ~f voter fraud. .
Wh~t the Amenc~n public overIf the margm of electoral victory looks ts that no candidate, no matter
"'
•is exceedingly narrow and the how wealthy or resourceful. can
THERE MAY BE ANOTHER ALTERNATIVE, propensity for fraud exceedingly match the resources of the federal
which would be more business friendly. to deal with the cross high. then the legitimacy of an or state government in demonstra•
of alcohol Carbondale currently bears. It seems everywhere outcome is inherently in question. ting that the electoral system wa.~
one looks in Carbondale. a bar or other alcohol establishment The ca.-.e of Richard Nixon in the operating properly. Often the system

By Allan Gerson and
Steven C. Clemons

For the Los Ani:eles Times

··c· ·

can be found. A stroll down South Illinois Avenue to observe
local businesses is evidence of this. and some visitors from out
of town may be surprised to find exactly how large of an alcohol market exists in Carbondale. It would seem that if the
council encouraged different types of businesses to take hold By Joe Pisani
in downtown Carbondale. the city could be known for more TI1e Greenwich Time,,
than just a place to grab a cold one.

will ha\"e a vested interest in deOecting any challenge.
What is needed is a mechanism
that could be triggered lo remo\"e
the presumption that the election
was necessarilv fair. Where the
margin of victory was slight - say
2 percent or less of the total vote
ca.~t and the charge~ of fmud credible - the burden would then shift
to the government.
Something has gone terribly
wrong when we would sweep the
faults of our system under the rug.
when we won"t admit that our electoral system is capable of abuse arid
we are prepared to derisi,•ely dismiss challengers as ··sore losers ...
Sauerbrey. Huffington and other!.
who lose by razor-thin margins in
an electoral system where fraud is
evident are not the real losers. We
the American people lose because
we ~ave gi\"en our candidates an
impossible burden to bear.

TV has negative impact on kids

YET ANOTHER PROPOSAL, AND PROBABLY HIE
best solution for at least ending underage drinking in town
business areas, is to raise the bar entry age to 21. This is currently a recommendation of the Presidential/Mayoral Task
Force on Halloween. TI1e task force is also asking the University to close its doors for a fall break during the week of
Halloween - an option which has shown a reduction in the
strip party when last imrlemented.
While probably unattractive to many students and businesses, these options seem legitimate methods for beginning to
rid SIUC and Carbondale of an unhealthy image. If these recom·mendations are followed by the city and the University, there
are other considerations to be made. The town, school and
students must work together in formulating alternative
activities, other than bar-hopping, for students who are under
the age of 21. Officials of the Undergraduate Student
Government have said such activities should be created. It is
time now for all student, city and University leaders to come
together and concentrate their efforts on this area.

Let's face it. Nobody listens to
what kids have 10 say. certainly not
their parent~ or their teachers or.the
greater part of the enlightened adult
world - unless they·rc child psychologists being paid to listen or
marketing VPs who want to make a
buck with a brand-new breakfast
cereal.
Nevertheless. mosl of us. particularly parent~. put up a good front
when it comes to the needs of young
America.
We all want to give the impres•
sion we're ..concerned and 1.-aring""
adults even though we're often daydreaming when our kid~ talk to us
about their lives.
The nation·s kids recently commented on one of the greatest innuences in their lives. Who is it? Not
Mom. not Dad. but Roseannt. Ricki

Lake. Bart Simpson. the Bundys
and Shannen Doherty. Yes. it is the
all-powerful and all-pleasurable ...
TV set.
For the pa.~t 40 years. parenl~ have
plan!ed young America in front of
the tube. morning. noon and night.
and now the results are painfully
obvious.
More than two-third.\ of the youth
in a national poll for Children Now.
a Califomia-ba,;ed advocacy group.
said they are innuenced by TV from soap operas and tabloid talk
shows lo \'lllgar sitcoms. racy melodrama~ and violent police shows.
A majority of the 750 children
surveyed from ages 10 to 16 believe
TV encourages them to lie. to be
disrespectful to their parent~. to be
aggressive and violent. and to become sexually active too soon.
Respondents said much of their
anti-social behavior is learned from
what they see on the tube.
_ ·
It is a damning indictment. con-

sidering the social problems, such
a.~ teen pregnancy. homicide and substance ablL,;e. which afflict America's
youth.
'
The entertainment industry"s response will probably be: ""Hey. if
kids think TV is a problem. they
shouldn"t watch it:· For years network executives have been saying:
··Hey. if parents think TV is a problem. they shouldn"t let their kids
watch it:·
Maybe it's time they started
responding: "If kids think TV is a
problem and parents think TV is a
problem. we should re-examine what
we're doing.""
If there ever wa.~ a vehicle capable of innuencing behavior, it is,TV
- that constantly transmiuing box
sining like an alien intruder in every
American living room. bombarding
us day and night with countless persuasive and enticing images over
hundreds of channels..
II is· an elecl!Onic Meph!5topheles.

r------------------------------------,

NONE OF THESE SUGGESTIONS CAN EVER GET
off the ground unless students, council members, citizens
and SIUC officials put aside their differences and stand
behind a plan which promotes common good. After alJ,
Carbondale is a University community of which each
group that co-habits wit~in the town's borders is-a wing,
The town will never spr~.ad its wings and soar to greater
heights without cooperation.
·
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IBHE
ccmti1111cdfro111 /'Ilg<' 1
D'fapo,ito. IBHE's representative
for SIU. said.
1l1e PQP initiative was initiated
in 1991 and designed to focus slate
money nn high priorities including
undcr<~r.iduate education and fm:ulty salaric~.
SIUC has already eliminated 22
progr.ims and reducL-d or consolidated another 33 programs as a
result. IBHE originally called for
additional eliminations.
Garrett Deakin. director of government relations for SIU. said he
is hopeful Dunn·s bill passes.
"We (SIU) would rather have
direct representation instead of a
roving representative ... he said.
Brown said it is to SIU's advantru:!e to have a board member becau.se
~ Trustees will have knowledge of
all of board" s decisions.
'

wun

Decisions, decisions:

Barbara
McKasso11, a rm/ t"statt• agent for C()l,f;pe// Ba11k1•r i11 Cnrlm11tfah',
looks at tlzt' iiidt·o t11p1-s for sale' at tlzl' Var:;ity Mol.'it' Store. Tin·
111m1it• st()rt' is scheduled to c/{)St' 011 March 19.

Image

BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES
FEMINIST ACTION COALmON
will meet at 4 p.m. in Activity Room
C of the Student Center.

$890

$1,200
$1,060
$95C
$695

$479"'
$747"'
. $445
$600
$530
$475

·$795
$995
$1,030
$1,495

$347"'

$397 50
$39790
$515
$747"'

:CAMPBELL'S-HARLEY DAVIDSON
YAMAHA/SUZUKI

305 W. Main, Morion, IL. (618) 997-4577

fun of, which is really bad," she · ~hinJ(a lot of iliem think they d:'
said. "People on TV arc always are improving their iinage by trying
thin. which sends the me.'isage that to lit a certain image:· he said.
thin is better.
Shannon Rini.el. a junior in joumal"There needs to be more empha- ism. said she once went on a cra.~h
sis on using the body to iL, fulle.,t a., diet but ii wasn't because she wa.,
it is," she said...Concentrate more trying to duplicate an image.
on activitie.-; and exercise and Je.<;s
"'I think there is a double standard
on dieting."
in the media:· she said ...They reinTaub said role models over the force the idea that you have to be
past several decades have become real thin. but at the same time they
less curvaceous.
want you to be healthy:·
··(n the past 20 years the Miss
Rinzel said although she is not
America winners have been thinner affected by media. she thinks other
than the average contestant." she people are.
said.
"'I wanted more narrow hips. but
RogerMcCoy.agraduatestudcnt it was me pushing myself to
in plant biology from Elgin. said he become the image I wanted to lit.''
works and tric., to stay in shape for she said. "But thin is in. and media
rea.,ons of fitness. but agrees that and society make you want to look
some people have ulterior motive.,. gooo:·

Calendar

has Fellowship at 7 p.m. at Evergreen
Terr.ice 170-6.

$1,495

la !Bls;E

..... AU Sold As ls .... .Dealers Welcome

someone in a magazine who is thin
or tanned. and in-the back of these
peoples' mind it creates the image
that thin and tan is better."
Manv times the media creates a
contradiction by sending mixed
· message.~. Taub said.
"On one hand. in women's maga,Jnes you have articles and ad, on
food. but they also have diet ads
saying 'stay thin."" she said.
Ron Schmcck. a psychology pr,.fessor at SIUC. said this image
problem can become Sil drastic that
it rules a person· s life.
··you often see peopk who are

Today

$995

Bring Your Truck & Hau!Au.uy A Bargain!!!

co11tin11cd from page 1

n:ally become.-; a problem when this
dominates their life."
Taub said there are solutions
available which would change society's view of body image. like the
media becoming :nore diverse in
portraying shape and si1..e.
In Nielsen's r.uing of the top-10
television shows. Taub said. 69 percent of actresses - compared to
only 18 percent of actors - were
slim. emphasizing that females
should be concerned with their
weight.
Anna Naughtm. a senior in social
work from Champaign. said she
believes the media have an innuence on the wa} people sec their
bodie.,.
..You don't see fat people on telcvision unless they are being made

BE5i.2B15;E

"1980 650 YMWiA lWIN
"1982 650 YAM/IJ-IA MAXIM
"1978 650 YAMMiA lWIN
• 1982 GSSSOI. SUZUKI
"1979 CB650. HONDA
-" 1982 GS650 SUZUKI
"1977 GS550 SUZUKI
"1977 HONDA 550 FOUR
•1976 HONDA 760 SUPERSPORT
•1981 KAWASAKI 650
'1982 SUZUKI 750T

Social Worker.. awards cerem~ny
registration deadline is 4:30 p.ni. for
luncheon. workshop, and awards ceremony on March 20 at.11:30 a.m. in
Student Center Ballrooms B& D. To
register call Lana Campbell at 5367751.
STUDENT RECITAL BY Ferenc
Csesi.ko on violin at 8 p.m. at the Old
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall.

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL

is SI.
PRINCIPALS OF Macrobiotics.
Class
sponsored
by
the
Neighborhood Coop. At 2 p.m.
March 19 at the Neighborhood Coop,
I02 E. Jackson.
NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT will not
be operating between March JO and
March 20. Operaiions will resume
March 20 at 6 p.m. ·
,
COUSIN f_; 'DY'S CoffeeHouse
present,; O'Caner. O'Coimelley, &
McCronin on.St Patrick!s Day at
7:30 j,.m. At St.- Andrew's Episcopal
Churcli; March 17. Students $5._,_ 0 •

SPRl·IG BREII
SPECIAL
TACOS

39C:
Crispy or Soft
10 a.m. to Midnight Daily
Carbondale Location Only

Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. in
Room 1246 of the Communications
Building.
MICHAEL GROSS, of Washington
OLIVER FREE:WJLL BAPTIST
University will speak on SPRING BREAK BEGINS
Church
gospelscingfest
"Applications of Tandem Mass Classes resume March 20.
at 4 p.m. M:irch 12.'409 N. Marion.
Spcctromcuy for Structural Studies:
Bucky Bclls to Cancer.. At 4 p.m. in
CALENDARl'OUCY-The dndlin~ for•·
Neckers Room 240.
Calendaritnns is 10 a.m. two publiatlon WIDB staff applications are due by4
cuys before the event. Th" itrm •hould be · •
- . - -·
l)"pe-wrillcn and must indud.e tlmr, dale.:,,
p.m. in the WIDB office on the
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUE:'.~i.iT9 ·place,admlssionrostand~r.ofthe·
fourth floor <'f the Student Center.
COUSIN ANDY'S CoffeeHouse Club will hold their 24th Annual
}Y1th auto corral endar items att available in the Daily,
present~ singer/songwriter Janet Field Indoor Swap •Meet
. •
Egypllan newsroom. Items should b,,
at 7:30 p;m. at St •. Andrew's •and automobthl!.1.~lllS._M,arch 12 at dolivettdormailedtotheDaily~an
Episcopal Church. Student, $5. . ...• Du 9°oin State Fair Grounds
.... J'~t\IIQ~!\i: ~SCX.IATIQI~( OF . Qu.om,I_I._~ a.m.to2 p.m.Adm_~l<?~ .• bebkenoverJheteltj,Jtone. ••.•.• " . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -.....- - - - - ~
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er; said the city should check food
receipt~ to ensure an establishment
is sclli11g ·enough food ionieci the
di,,tiiiu~ from
51- ~ t t>;n>fii_ requin:'inent.
"A•"j,robleiriJllieHicker.; could
.to.do lfthey_(the e.~tabli~hmerit)
make,eicuiie~.:: he said. "How · have bcei1 "di~yfnid iflt~'receipt~
_'. Jong do )'OU:gjve them (to com- had been checkedwithin·the lir.;t
.: ply), or'do you 'use· zero toler- three months;".;'. 1 said;"Make
sure the (app)icant) k~ows to put
ance?"
· .. •Michael Nolan. Undergraduate a~ide money for an aiidii in the
· :
Student Go,'Clllment commis.~ion- lir.;t 90 days." ,

pa~.

The·board also approved a
transfer from Club Paradise to
A.C. Reed. who will be opening a
har in the Club Parodi~ location
~oon.
Webb Smith. attorney for A.C.
Reed. said the new b;:r is planned
to opc:n by mid-April.
"We hope to be on the Council
agenda March 21. and we should
open two to three week.~ after that."

i•

he

Welcome
co11ti1111ed from page 1
open at 3:45 p.m.
Corker said hot dogs. soda. videos of the tournament and MVC
sweaL~hirts arid T-shirL~ will be for sale during the party. La.~t weekend"s games will be shown on a large movie screen while fans
mingle with player.; and coache~.
"TI1is is a good time to come out and support your Salukis."
Corker said. ··1i should be a fun time:·
Corker said announcements of the team"s seeding will be at 5
p.m.

Liability
co11ti1111ed from page 3

Kw RAINB -

Kinkaid

::

co11ti1111edfrom page 3
at our next meeting."
Alstat warned against placing too
much emphasis on the Jackson
Board's decision Wednesday. saying th~t is was just a resolution and
has no binding ;,ffccts on the propc=l. ~
''The only control we have is we
appoint some of the Conservancy
Board members;· Alstat said. ''They
would purcha~ the land ~ tum it
over to the developer."
The Conservancy Board is comprise& of three Jackson County
Board appointees and two
Murphysboro mayoral appointees.
Alstat said the only other authority the Jack.~n County Board might
have over the proposed development
would be under the subdivision ordinance.
He stressed. however. that the
ordinance would not give the
Jackson County Board authority
over the proposed develop111Cnt until
after it wa~ approved.
Under the ordinance. the developer is required l,1 put up a bond when
construction begins. The developer
would be required to forfeit the bond
if the development did not meet the
Jackson County Board's minimum
standards. he said.
Lou Strack. a member of Friends
of Kinkaid Lake. a group opposed to
any private development on the lake.
said even though the decision will
have little impact on the proposal he
is happy with the results of
Wedn~y•s meeting.
"I commend the board for having
the courage to discuss it publicly."
he said. "I feel happy for most of the
board members who had an opportunity to make it clear to the public
what their role is."
,
Holly Harris, '!.'f organizer of the·
Student Environmental Center, who
• is opposed to any development on
the lake. said she was also happy to
see the decision.
"I think people are starting to rcali1.c this is a bad idea," she said. "I
am getting more confident nothing
will happen out there."
Philip Taylor, president of Taylor
Investment Corp.; could not b-.:
reached for comment.
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T-remendous:

Christopher Smith, an e11111loyee in the
mailroom al SIUC from Carterville, looks at SIUCs NCM T-shirts al
710 Bookstore Thursday after110011.

II

atingjobs." the governor said at
,he signing of the hill. This
reform should curtail medical ~~~o 3:20 (5:30) 1:ss
malpractice costs. thereby makPioUon 1:2014:1 1:10~
ing it more financially feasible
l:45 s:10 8:10
for doctor.; and othi:r health care &in'
providers to locate in areas of
the state that -have been under- ....___..,......,._ _ _ _.....,._.___.
served." Edgar stated.

Kionka said the changes to
premise liability involve some
serious cut backs.
Edgar said the legislation will
spur job creation and make
health care more accessible.'
"Because of this refor'm,
.~}s
businesses can curb the eosL~1-'""!"----is1.oo
Mure
of protecting themselves from
lawsuits and pump more ·
Daily 7:00 • 9:30
money into ex~ing and ere-

nie Daily E~)1)li,m

11 llang.11r
Fri-Thuns

i;,;.,lia 3/12/95:,;- ·.
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King's dream J>ttpetuated
in essay COnt~St ,f()r ygutfJs

•

By Michael D. Deford
D,1ily EHyptian Reporter
Allho.irh ,,:.ty 16. Ethan Zeman
rcali1.cs that he and other vouths can
play a significant role in n1aking. the
world a heller place to live.
Zeman. a sophomore at
Carbondale Community High
School. was this year"s winner in
the ""I. loo. have a dream"' essay
contest sixmsorcd by SIUC as part
of Black Histoiy Month.
The essay contest solicits work
by high-school studcnr.- frcm
throughoui Southern lllino;,_
Zeman. whose essay topic
focused on his individual efforts to
help the environment. s.iid the conics! offers a chance for today·s
vouth to voice their concerns.
· "'I think it gives young people a
chance to write about the issues
they care about:· he said.
""America"s adoltscents need to
work a little harder to make the
world a bener place to live in:·
Zeman said he wa.~ shocked lo
find out he had been the first-place
winner in the contest.
""I wa.~ real surprised I won.- he
said. "'I was joking around in da.'<s
about winning the contest: I wa.~
surprised I did.""
Zeman said he plans to spend the
S300 on ca.\selle tape.~.
The contest. which begno two
years ago. is judged by members of

,• I>.

IJnhieisityPOlite
•.

II America's adole~ce~ts needi ·
to work a little'hatder to,~ .
. make the wo~lc;l ~-better p~~c~. to live m. l.f ~-' _
=- ~ • ')

~

•I

Ethan Zeman .

~~~

•

.1i.tu.nive~ity P:i~i:id Manhew:J, Dav~s. 24;_of~~ndale. aml
Bernardus C. S. Sciarone. 22. of Camo·ndale;. were arresied on March II
after a resideni a.'i:~istaiit callt;cf to:coi:nplairi aboln a man with drug pam- .
phcrnalia. Sciarone was arrested for ~ssiori of cannabis and possession
of drug paraphernalia. Davis was arrested o'n a warrant from Morgan
C<?unty fo_r failure to appt!:!i: i?'<:OUfl. Both were taken 10 Jackson County
Jail and.did not post bond.·.·:,.:_,
·
University Police said lwo pagers and a charger worth a total ofS~:JO
were i.lolen from the Student Center between 3:30 p.m. March 2 and 7
a.m. March 6.
·,·:c__ _;,::, ·__,-'

•

'

-

---~------

the 81!11:k Histoiy Month committee.
. ··some of the top11.-s have 10 do . . . _·
According to committee member with world peace. some with their 1
Frederick Willi.nm of Univcrsitv own careers and families_:· he said. •
Honors. the number of panicipanl" ..Thr dreams arc as vaned as the
2 small cheese pizzas
in the contest is growing.
students arc numerous.
1 Large Harid Tossed
··There isn"t one that is not in
•
Williams said due to this year"s
203 panicipants the awards cere- absolu~e ha!1nony with Kin~> attiadditio~ to pin
Cheese$Pw:a for only
mony was held Thursday night·in - tude wnh Ins message and hie a." .i
• P ~
•
SOit per ~opp~ng per pizza
Additional Toppings .50¢
the Student Center Auditorium. dreamer and activist.'" he said.
mther than its originally scheduled
The first-place winner received a
Pick It up
date in Februaiy.
ch~ck for S300. with S2(X~ and S l00
Save a BUCK!
3 UC
This ycar·s theme of··t. too. have going ~n second .ind third pl.ice.
Aorailable"' Carllandole, Marion,.-,
Caroondalc only
a dream"" was chosen to give stu- rcspcct1\'cly.
Murphpl,a,a, H1m11
Coupon required
All winners received a pl.ique
~ •~Ind
dents the opponunity to express
their ideas about their lives and the with their name on it m the awards
~
~
world a." Manin Luther King Jr. did. ceremony.
~
~Delivery
carry-out
"King would have been touched
Second pl.ice in the contest went
457-4243 :u.-;..
to know that youngsters -- both to Tiffany Lustt'r of East St. Luuis
,...._
:..u&. 00 Ex .
black and white - have dreams High School. Tonya Rhodes of - ~~~
~~
.3/24/95 pi=I
about their own lives and their own Marion High Sch,xil and Joel Willis li..i -:..ir,1,,1•i.a•.aa.•11.1•w•i.a•..
..I
community."" he said. "'Those of Carbondale Community High
dreams are perfectly in line with the School tied for thinl place.
dreams of King:·
All participants rccei\·cd a letter
Williams s:tid the c.,;,,ays students of participation. and the winnel'i·
submilled dealt with a wide variety high schools received trophies.

:
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W ASHINGTON--The largest
study ever conducted on the health
effects of airborne panicles from
m1ffic and smokc."tacks ha., found
that people in the nation·s most
polluted cities arc 15 lo 17 percent
,nore likely to die prematurely
than those in cities with the cleanest air.
ll1is form of pollution is killing
citizens e\'en in areas that meet
F.PA air-quality standards. said
~tudy co-author Doug.las Dockery
of the Harvard School of Public
Health. and "the impact on life and
health i~ n,-:-re pervasive than previously thought.""
In Wa... hington. where leveb of
airborne panicles fall in the low
middle range for U.S. cit:es. the
average person loses approximately one year of life expectancy
compared to 1he average for such
rclali\'cl) pristine venue~ .is
Topeka. Kan .• or Madison. Wis.
In highly fX1lluted places such a."
Lo, Angeles or Salt Lake City.
Dockery said. the toll is much
!!rearer.
- Ovcrnll air quality in American
cities has improved dramatically
since the period covered by the
study. thanks in par. to new federal requirements in the Clean Air
Acl Amendments of 1990.
Bul the fine paniclcs a.~sociatcd
with increased monality rates seen
in the study are a type of pollution
that is not separately regulated
under the clean air slandards.
The nationwide project tracked
the health histories of 552.138
adults in 151 metropolitan areas
from 1982 through 1989• .ind com•
pared mortality data in each location with th.! amount of fine
paniculate ..maner~such as soot.
smoke and sulfate panicles in'-thc
air-measured : r bv ' :•-!the
Environmental Proict:tion Agc:icj·
at each site.

3.0 liter twin cam 6-cylinder engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, alloy
16"x7" wheels, power windows .ind locks, auto temperature
control, -a::oustic flavor control stereo, leather scat package,
plus much, much more! You must see to appreciate! Stock
=M91. State tax, license, and doc fee additional.
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457-71121

Air quality
The Wasl'.ington Post
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... Candid~t~·-Petitions Available

M~'rc_h:, 5th on 3rd floor
Student Center at
Student Government
200 signatures required

Deadli11e_for submission: March 31st
.

·.·. - - - - · ·

... _::=:Jl

Alcazar

SlAN Ncwrr - '11i,, DJi/y £~17,ti.,n

Mas/a Hm1-cl1ao Hwang (far riglrl) from Taimm, wlro is trying lo spread 11,l. art of Tai C/ri all aro1111d the
U11ite,i States, leads Iris st11de11/s i11 a series of Tai movements at I/rt• Recreatio11 Center Tucs,fay afler110011.

Tai Chi promotes relaxation

Fine Mediterranean Cuisine

Master wants to teach for free to prevent ills

Lunch Buffet $5. 7 5

By William C. Philiips Ill
D,1ilv Egyptian Reporter

A Tai Chi master teaching al
SIUC belie\'CS spreading the ancient
Chinese exercise throughout
America can help reduce stress and
pmmote health in all who practice

it.

Tai Chi is a manial art which is
pcrformc.-d in a soft. relaxed' manner
with e\·ery action being pure and
naturai.
. ~ ~· ... ,
Tai Chi is an ancient <::hinese
exercise system which historically
was taught only within cenain families and.martial art academies.
Lynne Davis of Carbondale. a
teacher at the Center for English a.~
a Second Language. said T:ii Chi
relaxes her after a hectic day.
··t enjoy doing the postures
because they feel so natural," she
said.
Han-Chao Hwang, a Tai Chi
ma.~ler from Taiwan. wants a spon•
sor so he can teach Tai Chi for free
to help cure the many aliments
plaguing Americans.
"Tai Chi prevents heart, lung.

&

Spirits

digestive ailments, arthritis. fatigue or exhausti~n.
"Unlike other sports and exercisrheumatism, muscular and neuroes. Tai Chi is ba.,;cd upon Chi, or
logical problem.~." he said.
Hwang said when muscles are bio-energy," he said. Chinc.,;c phicompletely soft and relaxed through losophy ha.~ taught that disea.,;c and
I ·1,I.,• .. ,,I·
Tai Chi practice. the blood ve!-.~ls pain cx."Cur when the Chi balance is
Belly Dancing Shows
open fully. allowing nutrient~ lo be ,~-strayed. he said.
"In order for the Chi to work
ea.~ily transportc.-d in the blood to all
opm • 8pm
properly. the body gates must be
parts of the body.
Hwang said Tai Chi develops ope11etl through correct physical
four import:in! characteristics: mod- posture.~... Hwang s.1id.
I
• Open ;S,T,·11 /l,n,, \ 11,·,·k •
esty. quietnes.~. settling and softnes.'i.
"Tai Chi utilize.~ Chi. mind and
''These charncteristics can change deep breathing matched with gentle
your habits and temperament. and body movemenL~." he said.
c:.::..._:___ _ _
can improve your psychological
Hwang said T:ii Chi requires the .
health by helping to regulate the individual to practice deep. abdomphysic-.11. emotional, intellectual and ·inal ·breathing:'Thc decp-bn:athing'. •,;,
spiritual aspects of your being," technique provides a massaging ·._ ·
Hwang said. "This will help reduce effect which strengthens internal
annoyan!=C, irritation, anxiety. ten- organ.~ and enables them to runction
sion and dcprcs.~ion and guide you at a higher level of efficiency; he
said.
to happines.~;" he said.
James Cusick. an anthropology
Jean Ringuette, a retired psychol•
ogy profc.'>-,;or from Murphysboro, proressor from Gainesville, Fla..
said the exercises boost energy lev-· •.
said the eitercise is gooJ mentally.
•
"It's a little bit like meditation. els.
"I will not do it at night because I
You meditate while executing the
cannot
get
to
sleep,"
Cusick
said.
•·1t
moves," he said.
Hwang said Tai Chi increases definitely reduces the stn:s.~. After a
strength. endurance, flexibility. sen- half-hour of exercising the tension
sitivity and coordination without in my muscles seems to be gone,"

Dinner

J

'Superstar' to rock Missouri
get this production.
groups in its earlier incarnations,
"Every new and again we do get Balsan said he knows of only two
fortunate enough to have something individual protc.~tcrs during the curJesus wa.~ :i '?Os-style hippie rock like this," Lordahl said.
rent tour.
.
star, the disciples had some groovy
"Jesus Christ Superstar" was
··we saw a protester.- and I
disco move.~ and Mary Magdalene released by Webber in 1970 a.~ a mean a protester. I think we saw · ·
rc:illy knew how to wail. Such is the two-record rock .>pcra. Webber's one in Des Moines and one.in
gospel occording to Broadway com- work also includes "'Tiw Phantom Phoenix," Balsan said.
.. ..
poser Andrew Lloyd Webber.
of the Opera" and "Cal~...
Those who protested the show
"Jesus Christ
Tim Rice, who received several when it was first staged in the 1970s •. Superstar" will awards for the lyrics he wrote to said it left out Christ's resurrection,
play at the accompany Elton John'.s music in · seemed to hint at a romantic relaS h o w • M e '1bc Lion King," also authored the tionship between Jesus and loyal
Cer.ter
at words which accomp:iny the follower Mary Magdalene and
S o u the as t "Superstar" score.
focused on Jc.~us• human aspects,
David Balsan, press representa• but '90s Christians are more recepPreVleW Missouri State
Univer..ity ncitt tive for the production, said the tive to the production, Balsan 5:lid.
week as part of the tour that marks revival tour which beg:in in
"In the.20-~me-odd years ,it's .
a second coming for the popular December 1992 returns the show to been out,' it's become fodder for:,:.
and once-controversial rock opera its roots.
Bible-study. dasses,'.'. B:ilsan S:lid'. '. <
that achieved Broadway success in
. '"Jesus Christ Superstar' was .. Certain people who have .very C-:'
the early 1970s.
written first.as a pop :ilbum, and , strict interpretations of the Bible do , :'.
According to SEMO Events subsequent to th:it there were these·. not accept this. Apparently, it's a·.
Coordinator Will Lordahl, attract- unauthorized touring concert ver- moving experience for a whole I°'; t_:
ing a show as big ils "Superstar'' to' sions," Balsan s:iid. "llais (current . orother folks:' · •·.:.: ,-~·,. ,.: ,; :,,<.c,
~ town a.~ small a.~ Cape Girardi;iu produi:tioi1) kind of brings it back
Ted Neeley will reprise his film_;,:~
1s unusual.
into that realm."
..' ...·:.,- : role as Jesus.in thr; production;·:.:,::
The ·original Broadway produc~ · whi.:h also features G:uy Rowland,'.,::
Touring companies normally stop
in big citic.c; 10 present shows for tionortheshowdependedmoreon as Judas•. Tickets are $21,nnd S27'.:"
several nights nt a time, but occa- sets, costumes and acting than the and are·nvnilable at Di.sc Jockey(;
sionally producers will agree to ,:: current tour, which features hand·. Records in'the University M:ill:..,one-night stop-offs in smaller towns.·· held microphones, simple
and -:~ Tickets. also may. be· purchased by•;}
between larger gigs.Lofdahl said. : .: plenty of strobe lights; Bals:m said:\ phone nt (314) 651-5000. The show,~:_:
He said SEMO happened to be in :l,; :-Although :·superstar',''met with: tis Frid:iy, M~ llnt 8 P,m: at lffl:,i :
the ril,!ht place nt the 'right time to sharp criticism from some Christit111. • Shoyt-Me Ceritcr/\,~,,,·,,,,:_.__-,.,•:;.;- i,-:t
.
,
','\ :' ;_,.. -,~·-;:~>'!:.-:~·-:,. . ,/ ~,~:-.. ;

By Emily Priddy

Daily Egyptian Reporter
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CLASSIFIED DISP~V ADVERTISING,,:
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Blc9cles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras·
Computers
Electron Ics
Furniture •
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Ope~ Rate.

Rf

• Free

e,r day ,

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING POLICY

" ·.· · · >Please Be Sure To Check

-·.

Minimum Ad Size: 1 column 1,::11
:. • ·•' -,.
Your ClassHled Advertisement For Errors
On Th_e fl_rst Day Of Publication
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
· · ·
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsitile for more than
advertisements are required to
a 2·
one day's Incorrect Insertion: Advertisers a~ responsible for
point border•. Other borders are acceptable . checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
on larger
widths/
.
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which Jessen
the value of the advertisement wiU be adjusted. ·
CLASSIFl,~D ADYERTISING RATES
· All classified advertising ~ t :>a processed before 12;00
Noon to appear In the next day"s pubfacation. Anything

have

column

Help Wanted
Employrn"nt Wanted
Services Offered
Wilnted
Lost
F
d

~:s Needed
Riders Needed
• Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

$ 8.65 per column inch,

~.'.:.~::,m;~=~es)
3 days..,••.•••••• 75C per line. per day
s days.•.•..•...•.69C per line, per day
10 days.••••••••.ssc per line, per day
20 or rnore .....46¢,per line, per day

~!;"::i~~ers

per rme

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to publication

=~~,:

~=:::!,";°t>!o;!a~:J'!ce

except for those accounts with established credit A 29¢
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge of S15.00 win be added to the advertise(s
accciuntfor every check returned to the' Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertise(a bank. Early cancellation of a clas11
Any

==~

r-::================:=:::==~I
:~
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES .
$3.35 per"lnch

l

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m.• 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to bo used by

Business Opportunities · Individuals or organizations for parsor.al advertising-birthdays,
Entertainment ·
· anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
Announcements

t!9f=~!~~!°~~9;~

cessing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian Is subject
~~roval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
Tho Daily EgypUan assumes no liability if for any reason
it beeomos necessary to omit an a<t.-ertisemenl
A sample of an maR-order items must be submitted and
appfoved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads. win be mis-classified.

WALK TO CAMl'US1
.,..,,,.cy,
...,,.,, ,.,.,. ,....
9•• he• t, c/• , fun,, •••II
pet, • II-••• Nlllcnat

h

M-ll• N• M • hrk, 1000
' I. hrk St. Prk• 1 at• rt • t
,.. $240/••··· 10 •••

l• -1• • SchAti.. Pr. . .ttT

-:·'!'•-•••-• s2•-2•••·

:--~-2;~~:~·-···~---·.....
• w• II •• ·MIii St~ wcreH

'"•
.......... M•• -•• $290/•• fer 12 • •

1••

•

1•

• U• lh .,. f..,. •••

Ir c••••••••••• c••••

....a.-pet,.

la

C• II Schllll • 9 Pr • p • rtJ
M ••• 9 • 1••• t • t 529•
2954.

NICE NEWEii i BDRM. !um, ccrpet,
a/c, 1 ot 2 people, 509 S Wall

'---,--;..._---,-=,.,.....-• I ~ 313 Ef - . 529·3581.

.

Coining Back
Better and Newer...
June 15 Call Nowf

Daily Egyptian·
'IWO-BEDROOMS Ta.YNtOUSE
llyf1, Carbondolo. Call A57-7352
bolw..n 0900 AM & 1130 l>M, &
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM,
only, lor appoinlm•nl, Two•

LG 2

bedroom, bath closet, up, lmng
dining l~chen u6~ llorng• dawn.

clinic,

BDRM. quiet

area near C'dale
\405. 549•6125/549·8367/

r,.,.,. '""""'• norlh ol

UrweroityL'b.ary,·••'tii;ninclid«I
ond renl. Call 457•7352 for
appoit'lrnenl.

& Souih Jamn SI. ocro11 Ww M-11
S1 lro.., campv, norlh of Com•
municattORS & BuMnn,. Cnrol air
& haot tenanll pay waler 901
eleclricity from separale molen.
RMII lo, Sunwner Term S240.00 &
fall & S,,,ing $450.00 lo, _,.
and $470.00 lo, othen. A pd cal

1,,May ' :

~sii<;;~;~:';6405 ESnyder.

~570.

A HOUSES FURN, wmrner/lal, I AU
NIW INSIDl•...al1, bSIU, ../d. new
lurnaceb). 549-0077,

r,:; ;f~~;.,~"i:;.,

~~-Jli

3~

$310/rno. 529-3825.

893-AOJJ.

ONE-BEDROOMS,
TWO•
BEOROOMS, b.,-Wvom,. & lo,.
ge efficienoe1 on South Poplar SI.
HoU,locl 1o two blocl, f""" cam·
pu,,.,.tl,of Un,,,.,.;tyLbrary. Call
A57·7352 be..,_, 0900 AM &
1130AM,&betw..n0130PM&
0500 PM, only. lo, llflPO'Rtmonl.
Air & heat renants par 901 &
el.ct'lcity ••<•pl in 1hrN ca1e1.
R- lor Summ« Term lo, onebedroom $2A0 00 & Fol & Spring
~A0.00 Ret'11lorother,,izeopor1•
menl1 in proportion. No pals
al1c,wed

ENERGY Eff1CJENT, ,pociov,. furn/
unlum. w/d. t bdrm. quiol area. Call
A57•5276 or (217) 6,0·2311.

1

TOWNHOUSIS

J06 W. CoLge. J Bdrm,, lurn/
unlum. c/a. Aug loa11. 54~•4808.
(I0-10prn).

~,!,!f!'·;~~'.
Call 529·.S:US or
529-3815 b \WW.

~'J',.,ii;tt.~=i
~!~*'.d~~ loo.., cit,,,

1
~~A1'U!..

quiol, no

BfAUTlfUU.Y REMOOflfD, I BDRM,
~..;ng room, l~hen. & bath.
WCJler & 1roth, lum. 6U•367a.

RINTAL UST OUT Come by
508 W Oal lo p;cl up ~"• ne.d 1o
lrcn1 door, in bo.. 529-3581.

C'OAI.E 2 BDRM, Counlry CM, Road,
~/rno, A..,~ 3/1 /95.
867-2569.

NICI, NIW Al'TS. 516 South
Fq,lor, 605,609 W Coll.go, lum,
2·J bdrm, 529-JSBI or 529-1820

LARGE 2BDRM. qul,!oreonearC-dale
c~nic. $405. Call 549-6125, 549·
8367, 549-0225.

NEW 2 BEDROOM
APTS.,
HOUSIS,
&
TUIURS Clo.., lo SIU 1.2.J.
bd,rn, '"""""' or laD. lum, 529·
3581

°' 529,1820

Rentln9Su•/f • U 1,2,~,4,
..._ wo& 1o SIU. Furn/unlurn,
no pot,. 549 4808 110- IO prnl.

Co•l• 9 back lffllR
anti HIWIR ••••.••• .JUNI 151
GARDIN l'AllK Al'TS

~~,:z°';!·i121:.:i;

furn, ova~ May I 5. 707 W Colege.
Poul 8')<,nl Renlak, 457·5664.

•

LAIR HOUSI AIFOQOABlf
Furn elf;ciencj.. w/luU
li1<hen, private balh
405 E. College. 529·2241.

~mg.

NICE 3 BDRM 310 W. Pecan.~
95. 549-2835. Ad:

I:'~;;.""°' 'aD

1 BDRM lurni1hod apll. ulililiH
incl..ded. good for ,enion & grod,
loose. NOpet,1 Callah«A
prn. 684-4713
3 BDRM APT. large, lum, uhl incl.'--•

,;~l~all aft« A pm.
foci~•--. 1 bl1. lrom cornpu, Call 5A9- 1'M-.-80!!0--.-1 _BO_RM,_S_I_JS_/rno_&_off-.,
s12s1...,,.1raJip;clup.,.1.i-.roq,
985·6560. Prelor Son-,,/Gnxl.

. 2aJs"'U«Now

STl,C.>10 Hl.GE. al<. carpet. au;.,
apb 1 mi Sou:h«nt '""" Roe.
$250/rno 529-3815.

do..,..

I, 2. & 3 BDRM lurniohed apt,, uh1i~ ..
included. goad for ,onion & grod,
lea... NOpehlCallahe.A
pm. 684-4713.

NICI

• D• M

IUITVTI«.

$275

OHi IDRM Al'TS lum. ale. w/d,
rnicrowO'tl'e. near compu,, n....,,ly
remodoled. $425/rno. 457·4422.

TWO

Inquire about last month's rent free.

•

DRM Al'ff & HOUSH
lum. near can-pu,, dean, $500/rno.
A57·4422

:~_cs~~!,5,,;,:~s1~"s,,;j:;:",,:i:
457-A422

HNTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 w Oo~ 1o pc\ up li.r. ne.u 1o
lrcn1 doO<. inbo,. 529-3581.

_1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
•near cam_pus
*M>me country settings
•energy efficient
•sorry, no pets
•reasonable rates
·
.
For appt. to see call 457-5266
M•F 9.5 Sat 10-12

Al'TI, furn, near

,:IiJ;;~.!;~:.

IDRM DUPLIX.

~~:r::~~!:e.:~-

obw,lu1ely no poi.. w/d, carpol,d;
oir. \Ome near compui, 1ome
lu,ury, b..t al nice Cc! 684•4145

Now Renti~g for
Summer and/or Fall

AS7•1A22.

ciNI

~

1 mile from lo'""· Wa....,/dryor,
<... ral air. p,iwote cl,;...,_ A-1cl,la May
15 No dog.. 549·0081.

STll:IIO Al'TI furn, near can'f'U'•
clean, S1701Ummer, S210la1Vlf'"ng.

l,==;;;;;:=====;::==~=:;:r=======r

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
Al'T!S with largo li•ing aroa.

L.ikhen and lull bath, ale.
laundry lacifilie,, free parling,
quiel. coble available. clo.., lo
'""""'• mgmi on p,emilOI. Lincoln
Village A.pl•. S. 51 S. al Pl«nat'I
H,11 Rd 549·6990

,eporote

ION RENT M'BOliO Nice-large-clean
1•2 b,l,,,,., ca,potl, no pell, urJum.
5295-5350 Aug I, 684-3557 P.M.

~~~:.~~1 May

•

15, 5330/rno. AS7·6l93.

Stevenson Arms
GIORonoWN/TIUULS WIIT
i,,.Jy apt,. N- furn/unlurn lor 2.3,4.

~ E~,;t~~~£ig~'.
NICE 2 BDRM APT, walk lo SIU, furn,
~•;~~~W.!i~:°0/rno. in-

llAUTIFVL IFP. Apo in C'dala
Hilloric Oi.r., cl,my, quiet, otucf,ou1

:c~ ~1:1t:.:.~9~-;:-NIWH 3 IDRM neor rec
a/c1 newer. oppl, bail, &

cenler

Ji, well

,!!'~lal~,]5001""?- 52?·5881. -

.

SPACIOUS, fURN/~FURN,_
energy ellirnn, 3.4,5 bdrm,

NICI & CUAN large 2 bdrm. lum,

FAil • l & 2 bdrm unlum duplu apll
a1 606 Eml Par!. St 1-893-4737 or l·

,Does It Agal111· '.
Summer 1 95

$soo - s:wks
Single Rooµi Pric~•. -.-•
Call 549-1332 o~ ., _,
by 600 W.
Mill 1~::'
_,, '-c:-:::-_-·.

-Stop

SJ~~r~:

Paul Bryanl Ren1ot., 457-5664 • .•.

306 W. Colege. 3 Bdm,,, furn/
unlum, c/a. Aug loo ... 5A9·A908.
(10-10 prn).
2 BOR.'A WITH ful b a - , ouloidoof
Awa, 25 m;.-.,191 ln,rn C'dale. $350/ 1,__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
rno. 426-3583.

Woll Oak SI. May. lad--• 3 BDRM, 2 BATH Meadowridge
•-r.541'-0011.
lownh,u,.. Beginning..,,_ $675.
FURN SlUOIO, waler+ ln,J, ind,closa _Cal1_529_·A_A4_4_.- - - - - , - - , - .
lo cornp,1, 411 E. He.,_, S190/rno BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bd_.:i
1
$175 IUm 457•8798.
privala lenud docl, al luQ olz~

!,!i~ ~;';} ;!,~,,::!, -;,,:.=.

may be allowed.

~/d, ~'· ~-

: _ TOWNHOUSIS ··

:.~:~::~:::.~~~~::::: ,~~~~·~~:s::::::JI

e;:7a17.';:-,,tw~Fs::

•

':sllt~t'·

FOUR·BEDROOM "APARTMENT;

..:.0 bloch

. Friday, March 10, 1995
COZY 2 BDRM ON lg ohady lot, -.;.,.:j 2·J.A·5 BDRM .,.ail Moy-Aug...

all br'i<l, quiet area, AS7•5276.

t!.:;'.!!;,':;:;i.:,~·
~&
w,cure 684-5446.

Top C'dafa loa,,.,,,.,LUXU• Y 3
& A bnn hov.a al 906 W. (!,erry,
109S;Oi-..315S.OoUand,40J
S. Oalland, 310 S. Foroll, 308 S.
J°""",c/a,w/d,ca,peted,ab.olu1,
leynopeh,call684•41A5. ·
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry

.:::,~~20,.:. ~~:., :;.

7337 or 457•8220 alw 5 p.rn.

Park Place• Rooms
S185 mo, :-, : .,ll
J

'

...

.

..:

611 E. Park 549-2831

t<.:·

(11-

Friday, ~arch 10, 1995 _, _
Nice 4 Bdrm Houae, beoutiluf
litchen, w/d, porch. go> hoot,
near corrpu>, S750 mo. 529-5881.

FOR 11-IE HIGHEST quality in Mob.1e
Homa living, checlt wilh us, lhen

~r~~~~i~~i~~~:.~

=

~~ fo'Z ';a';"~:

I SDRM TRAILERS, S185-275/mo,

:i.=

lum, water & tnnh ind NO pets, 549·
2401

.457-6A05.

River City Pliotogrcphy;·3A57 N.

2 BDRM MOSILE homes. price> start al
S150/rno, J bdrm, al 5375/mo, pch
OK Now renting summt'f/loQ. Ch.icl'.
Reo10I,. 529-4444

BIAND NIW I G • 80 S600 & new
16 • 60 S450. J bdrm. 2 Both. Coll
529-4444

children and oduhs with disobit1ies.

SINGLES, l BDRM duple• ova~ now,
wmm<>r & loll. S14.5-! "6.5/rno. Fum&

&t:n\~:~~;~=~h~,:

~~ry

no,

S50/mo
role. Role reduced lo
S25/mo ,umme,. Between John A.
IDgon Coflege & SIU on Roule 13. No
pet,. 549-6612 or 549-3002.

\VEDGE\VOOD

SUMMER CAMP JOSS: Av.,;lobfo lor
residential summer· camp serving

Position, open a, comp counse1on.

ll~•~w«-'x~«=•~·~v •· JI
Coll

Ill 805 962-8000 E>.l B-·9501.

CIUISI SHIPS NOW HIIINO
Earn up lo $2,000+/month worlting
on Cruise Ship, or Land-Tour

rr:r::'=~~';~5t'.al
No experience necenary. For more
inlo,molion coK 1-206-634-0468
ext c.57425

COUfGE m.lDENTS SUMMER help

NOW IINTINO 12 & 14 wide,
fu,n. deon, o/c. quiet, clo>e lo conl)<n,
lem.e, r,o pels, ~,_,..,in9 ~n • Fri. 10 ·
1
0

Morch 17. 2-5pm. c""' Photo lob.
955 BrcntOr. Elg;n, tl60120

1422

eloc!ri<, w/d hoolc-ups, !ras.h & lawn
core included, depo,il req, !eking
applicctions. NO PETS. 549-3D43.
I & 2 BDRM, 12 & U wide, pri,,ole
deds, well ~ghled, dean, waler /trash,
furn. 0/ c, near SlU, ,ummer roles I 529·
1329

NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2

bdnns, ca,pel, a/c. 2 mi north. S165,
a,,-a;I now. 549-3850.
C'DALE, I & 2 SORM, lumiJ,ed,

AA CRUJSI: SHIPS HIRING!
Earn big SSS + FREE world lrovol
Summar/Parmananl. No ••P
~~-Guade.(919)929-4398e>d

lllllllNATIONA1
. . IILOYMINT• Earn up to 525·
$45/1,our teocl,ing ba,ic converse·
in Jopar>, TO:won, or S.
tioncl
Korea. Ne teocl,ing baclground or
luian lc,nguog.. '9'1"irad. For info cal:
12061 632-11.46 ""'· JS7.<121.

~-.,,%i~.~~.9,1~;~?· :
A VERY NICE 14 w;,le, 2 lg bdrm.,
lum, carpel, .,;r, no pel>. 549-0491 or

457-0609.

English

;,.~
GIANT S'fEPUP IN
MOBILE HOME·

2 & 3 bedrooms
at
910E. Park

&
714 E. College
You11 love:
•Great New Locations
•Storage Building
•Lighted Parking
•Sundeck

Fumlal,c,d
A/Coad.
BwlmmlDIJ Pool

CbetoCampu

SIU approved for
Sopli to Grad..
Studios & 3 Bdnn. Apta.
For Summer Only

~~

1207 S. Wall

Featuring:
Centrill Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas Efficiency
Close to Campus

NO PETS
Call Lorie or Aura

-457-3321

---

l/VE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

TOWNBOUSIS
2, 3, & 4 e·edrooms ·
* Di~;;washerlc Washer & Dryerlc ·
if'Central Air & Heat1c

Visit our Model Apartment

*

c." St••• ..

a!: .Roin!ree ierrace, 501

':_-::_-::_-:._-:._-:._-:_-:_-:_-_-:_-_-----'

FEMALEJ PERSONAL CARE attendant.
light house~eeping, >ame f"'r>anol
core, llex,1,lii ·~ning end allemoon
ho.,r,, e,perienai required. SA.65/1,,,

instructor, porl-fime, ,nala or female.
Coll 542-3152 or 1·800-802-7606.

Theme Pcrlt,, Holel,, Spas,+ more.

~'l~i/5~~~;'::.'~~i•.

~==·

P:;ji1t:i:~~
e>d.

KITCHEN,:llFEGUAROS, & Main•

::.:~-i:~i;:·;:,;r,:tt~·!;.;:
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mc,1ing our
circukm.
•
For info col 202-298-89~2-

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE
with-the
"All-Inclusive" Plan

-

$296.00• momllJv.
0
Dbl Rate, 19 MPIN,
res. • • activity & 1st
payment

not lncbled.

*

503 W. College Apt. #1
*M,W,F 1-B*J;.Th 2-:8*SatJ2-;,5*
Ca 1-1

s.29!" 1-0-s·.2-

~ya~lable fall _1995.

EOE/AA M/f/V.

Cla~Sifieds
Save.some Green!
- ---

.

-

SUGARTREE

-:-,.l-i ili""'~-~•..,,~-=i,>;a=-1

APARTMENTS

COUNTYCWB
CIRCLE

Prices range from $115 • $660
. We have:
• Studios I, 2, &. 3 BDRMs

• 3 Great locations
• Responsive 24 hour Maintenance SeMce
• friendly Neighbors
• Quiet Atmosphere
• Superior Management
• Pool/Volleyball ~ k Area
• Some utilities paid
• All ll1ffl HM PASSDI CITY IH5PIOION
• Best Price
• Best l.ocatico

Service

•~Meal!
• &eat Location

(Next to Meadow Ridge)
• Heated Pool Privieges

- One Low AD lnc:biw Price

Gnlvmlty Hall
51t9-Z050
Wall &·Park
Ccirtondale

11:' ~\

ride

·i1ily -Egyptian

• Activi&s

convenience and
budget easy nda
starting from

lo

!~i:!sc~~z,t 353

ol
So Lewi, In, or cur Morion ollice al
309 N Mcdi>cn.

per,on

30·60 mi lrip, en Iron! of tandem,
. 549-39B7 0!1..- 6:00.

• Entertainment

•a ·

""'"rel

M4n.

woge, n

Offen

Open year round,
Ualvenlty Hall
offers unmatched

CNA• •·
CNOII II0USIIOll'IU a
SlfflHOvotty of tile Semces, Inc.
i, seelong CNA's end Chore
Hou..i.eq:,en & Sinon, both men and
women, for
of our Southern

mu>I have own car. & wiling lo run

J~
the Package Plml
lffli..---h
INCWDES...
• Utilities
• Cable

.J>;.

POWER TUMBLING/GYMNASTIC

fer
• 9 prolect •• errand,. Coll Kri, al 549•.4997.
••pua.
eooIOYPTIAN D • IVI • IN
SH:2,121_ •~ I 12. .
.
TNIATI • in Energy now hiring
NATIONAL PAallS NIIINO · projedic:ni>I, coshier, & re>louronl he\,.

ted unlil Marth '25 . .457-6030. Unil<ld
Ma1hod;,1 Comp. Molanclo.

AA/EOE.
IISOIU=>H•
Earn to S12/hr + lip>.

E.'

~'!"i,Carbondole,IL62901.EOE

-~

• Best:Senice

529-4611
"""i·

&~,-

.

,&~~

tf.B
~F.R:EE .. YACATI ON !t!RB g RYFREE' YAC'ATION 1KR.~
!%-~-.-· . t_:-,"1";:c.1:·-.·~tg>'¾:?G:K~:;0~;g~_
Bmbassador'.Sfudio ·1tpartnitnts · ~~T)ihil,~aJw1:Bornuiiilu1~
,.......

. ..

sots. .....

1-2 BDRM a,.,;I Moy-Aug.
Poul Bl)'Cnt Ren!ol., .457·5664.

Apartments for
Summer

ll 62,;Ql-68ij8_

..

(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, e!c)

;le';!:;~-~ tt:t/:7i

•·iiaelietl

lutlti

·•.,••t1

plicdion

EOEM/f.

>elling
2 bdrm. exlro nice, quiel, furn/
unlum, a/c, ro peb. August lea.e.

Illinois

afternoon & <!<ening ,lifts. Apply in
per,on. Be intemewed on Friday

Private, country
549-.4808.

••

•

tla t _er1

in reiidenlial loa1ity•. Musi hDYo H.S.
.tploma er equlvalenr. Corne in for~

~~;;..'f.1:!1Sc':t;,;'.;te't Secnonol lull-lime~ """'1- ~~:'i:rf/liX.'. 12.
' SKIUED BICYQJST IN SHAPE
Call 206-.5.45•AB0.4
N57,i2J.
~.:t:~~; ~~~'~'t:{,/~a:: ~dli~

Comp tittle Gian!, Touch ol Noture.
HOME ffl'ISTS, PC u>er-> needed. Moil Code 6888, Southern
$35,000 potential. Deta.1,.
' Univcnity al Carbondale, Carbondale,

i:a"'rEntt:;b~sit~Jo~>lmos

s';~

••r•l•1

ll•Y•'·f1t•·
·$S00•
$1000 I•••• wHlil.St••

i S,OOO'A!ASKA JOSS, eon\ up~

'$3-6,000/mc _in fi,he,.;e>f Great
Porlt/Re,ori j<,b,;. loo. Free travel,
ream, & board, 9 I 9•490-8629
072.

comtode,,~lyd;,ol,li,dodult,

&

HIUS Aug, 2 bdrm,
fum, no pel>, S360·$400, 1001 E
Pork. I -5 Wooluloy, 549-5596

~1. ~ : ~X~'e'~~.t

0

J::8 ~n c:,u;.:i':f

Uni-,er.;ty .. l19,Peoria,ll6l604.lwi11
be ir. bwn en F,I,: 25th lo intemew. ·

12 & 14 \\/ID!:, lum, <arpeted, A/C,
gos wionce, coble TV, Wash Hou>e
laundry, ••ry quiet, ,haded lots,
>10:ling DI S200 per mo, 2 bloch from
Tow.,._ Showing M·F, 1-5 or by cppl.
905 E Perk. 529-1324. NO PETS
PARKVlE\V MOSILE HOMES

:~,.-:~u~~!~~!d!Si'~t~!~ ~,i:".::?.!1/~~ ;!:,:1 ·

CO!Tf>D'O: Quiel Alrna>pl,ere,
•·
~ - 1 am ~ling lcr ·
. _lnduilry. Earn up lo $3,000--$6,000+
Aflonloble _Role>, Excelenl IDcolions, "attrodivemoclet.'wno_orecomloricble per monlli. Rocm:and Bcardl
No Appoinlmcnl Neceuory. I, 2, & 3 inthi,se11ing;lheiate.~lbeSl~·S~ ·Tramportatio'n! Male'cr Female.· No
per.hour; ll·you·are mterested ,n e,ipenence noceuory. Cell 206-5.45•
~'j"
I~ Al 55 ul ~A_U. ·., .i
.
Illinois Ave., 549-.4713·· Gliucn
-~ •ifUNDUIIDS ··· -~ C
Mob.1e Home Pone, 616 E. Porlt SI., i,holograph wo~al~ be l,elj,ful) to:

• New AppUances (Rdria, MicrowaYc, Jllmacl
• New FIUDltarc
• NcwCarprt
.., Security auclFittSafrt, Failures
• Ma!lap:,IIICIII On•Sllc

......
Far

457-2212
Taldaa Contracts at
Ambassador Hall Dormitc;,ey
600 W. Freeman. Quhondale

1 \'ear Contra~t S3600

FuflYeir
(12 Month)
Fall & Spring

1

S!!w

Dmmlll:

$3125

$1900

$2550

$1575

$700

$425

(9 Month)

SUmmer

• Furnished, Ulllltles Paid
•Cable 1V, lnlamatlonal News (Satelllle)
TaJduaConlndsat
Ambauadorllall Dormitory
6NW. Fmeman. Carbondale
1 lllocll
to Campus

457-2212

,.. .,

12l
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......

Friday,March 10, 1995

r
A

EARN SSOO °' mxe woolly ,iufling
envebpe, al home. Send long SASE lo:
Country !Mng Shoppen,
Dep1 Ul 4, PO Bo• 1779,
Denham Spring,, LA 70727.

••• TICKn5 • 0
Bulla..... llladrhtlwka
Cot1celfs

Event, Notionwide
161£1 529-2629. loo,e meuoge

anollNIY a.w. • ..acer
Unam1ated divorces $2.50.00 + cou~

cosJ,, Chapler 7 Bonlruplcy $350.00 +
cour1 ~sis, criminal

law,

foe,. Penoool Injury &

reasonable

Worlcen com·

i:ro::,i~~:.-:~~,i;=t~
& MO. 806 W Main 529-3456.

CA~f1:NTRY, PI.UMBING, & El.ECTRI·
CAI. REPAIRS. VcRY REASONA&f
_;29.5039

·

THIS WIMTER. DON'T BE STIJCK IN
THE MUD! S125Speciol for 15lom
dri•eway rock or river rock. !fooled
deliveryorea .
.lac. .s Truc. .119.

687-3578.

•

ULTRA-LOW INH NATION•
AL CAWNGI Dial C~nk'• 8001
1.-sJ !her, &al lnlemalioool nurr-ber lo
receivo 1he WORLD'S LOWEST INTER·

NATIONAi. RATES, up lo 700. lower
MCI. Semai i•
F£E FRffl Info call (800) 29-4-8662, or

!hon AT&T, Sprin1, or

inlornet-:<}'i,erlink Oinlomal.com•for
aulo·repy E-moi1 info.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mood,onic.Homal.e1ho<.10call,,
457-798-4 or lo8-lree 525·8393.
PARSIMONIOUS PRINTN'3: la!
clo di )'OU' typing, edi~ng. & de.igm.

u,

Corrpelilive.~ 86?.:~161.

• UUMU, • uuMH;
reprew,nt )"V,

•

tho! bes!

SAME DAY .SERVICE •.

, .. , :~·~~:~.'~,~°'.!.:.

,. ... II==========:::=========::;:::=======:::!

3.61
3.60
3.60
3.51:
3.50

SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlmt
l••~-1~

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

""4• btt•~se 'f•l• """'

t~.1 yo.;re tn--1.
~e«~ ,.,, Qr•l~y.

t\,,,t 1·... .,..-4

SDllltot1"

if

~~r\.
~~~

·-- (_ IL.

t

~

,_

·calvin and Hobbes
ru. ~H(D'fllll!E.~
l>i/!iNe.!lU.~11\11£~!
lU.GETIN~! lll.
19,R. Ill.~! 't1.I ~t WI/£.
f\ M~TS 19.CE \F ~
M/11(.£\olE~\ll''l\lt"N!

TN~ FIN,..._
Jot,,Jr pua...ic
APP£ARAl',ICE

°"

CHARLES
....0

OIA.~A

7'6"

10'

X

:,}'o_y·

x.:>f2
· x 24

$2250 I month
$30.00 I month
$50.00 l month

.Be1fRates friAtea When~~ou Need :,o~m ·For Your Stllffe

i_()J.1~:l~9glc ~jorag~:_Systems ~
· -soo~112-sTtJF

.. 618--893~2'114. . .

· LOCilted betweeiiAnria& Gobden

}~nQl!1~gb~y_?,l:~~j: .
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Rams move still queSfi(i'rfid" ;•··-t~·-"·-·========---··- -c1Assfc:,iANs:-··
Los Angeles Times

monelalyrebalctoa:impcnsateF_ox. rights, and that's not,a smart ... : ·,. ,·· ,.

Georgia Frontierc, it turns out,
could be guil.y of the National
Football League's worst case of
premature celebration since Leon
Lett.

for losing their "home" terun in the
nation's second-ranked TV market
it1 exchange for a team in the 18thrankcdmarlret.
Fox's position will be one of the
factors raised at the league meet-ings next week in Phoenix when

'.,'.~......____.,~

·at,Cfi4SSJC '[Q'lJCg{
lu

es7t)_

move," said 1.runar Huiit, inOucn. ·="--.-=·
----:
.(5next2·---· 9to.. •·. -~I--e_,r _~2tial · owner of the Iqinsas City ,
·'
·
Chiefs. "This-also deals wi_tb the
wboleprcscnccoftbe·1cague;"You·
._,,,.,•. ...,~,,f.,
.
:
i:..: ·. ·. _s;'.:j _: .
just p..n't have teams going
~:}~~~ ouch offe~ you high quality
· cot places willy-nilly." •· . ~ .. ·. . · •.-··___:_:-~-_:,~, .:_·,_._:_be
_____ ds_·--·. avallabl~. ,at a low p_ri
_. ce_
. • ·_·
· Added owner Dan Roooey of the. .
.
.
-

"f

~er- · .

,

Ujl~!~~i°=a~~:~Ll:i~~~ :~=e~~:::U::!i:~ ·_ :=~;~:~~~Yi:~ - i'j'~-·~~~;~.;;.7vii'ii~fa"ij:-ii~

r~~E;,Er: =~~~- :,;;~~!?l{flYNr 1.1?'0~.~o·•or :, .3·~-~1luxu-.ry":w,,·Sof1!r~.!,o
n .
Under present rules, 23 of 30
tc
ti
ownasmustvo yes oraproposal to pass. Pcmaps.scnsing difficulty in gaining that many votes in this
case, the San Francisco 49crs arc
trying to change the rules so that
only 21 yes votes arc needed.
The 49crs and olher NFC West
teams arc thrilled with the financial
windfall that will come to those
wbowillplaytheRairu:annuallyin
the new St Louis indoor sladium.
Other owners, however, have
begun to raise questions that have
been ampliJied by the Fox threat
"If a team leaves Los Angeles, I
think that is going to cost the league
-x• millions of dollars in television

a difficult fight gaining league
approval next week to move the
franchise from Anaheim to St.

Louis.
What was once considered a
done deal has come under recent
attack by owners with financial
concerns and, now, the Fox 1V network, which paid the league $1.58
billion last year to broadcast
National Football Conference
games that included the Los
Angeles-based Rams.
Joe Browne, league spokesman,
confirmed Wednesday that Fox
officials have issued a letter formally opposing the move.
Sources say the letter demands a

take' some doing to' get them
ed."
•.
.
· •
mov · · • ·· •
.·
If the ~ovc is not approved, the
Rams could cilher file a lawsuit or ·
agree to remain in Southern
California, Southland, where they
oouJd resume a lease with Anaheim
Stadium that extends through the
year 2014.
League ~ say owners
fearful of a lawsliil.• the'sort of
which was won by Al Davis when
he -::.,---ved the Raiders from
C'- ,-.: 1Los Angeles in 1982.
, will vote for the move
b ..isc ibey know what is going to
hit them the next morning if they
don't," one club official sai!J.
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Usery asks owners for 'best offer'
PALM BEACH, Aa.-Spccial
mediator WJ. Usery addressed
baseball's team owners fo; about
half an hour here Thursday and
asked them lo make their "best
offer.. to the striking major league
players next week.
Aeling commissioner Bud Selig
said the owners will comply with
that reque.st
, , _
That was the day s e}.pectcd
development The unexpected one
came when Usery was emotional
and sometimes ilritatcd during a
news conference after be left the
fu~ ownership meeting.
.
.
After 30-somct:rmg years~ this
process and over 1,000 national
major disputes in America, this one
has gotten almost for us wbcrc it's
embarrassing and ridi~ous," said
Usery, the former labor-sccrctary
who was enlisted by the Clinton
administration in October to'mediate this bitter dispute.
MPcople can"t understand it, and
it's lime to get it over with.
MI told them I believe the absolute time is now to get this dispute
over with for the parties, for the

· fans, for the country and for collcc• tive bargaining," Usery added.
"They (the owners) need to come
'.forward with what is their very best
proposal. We get the best offer that
we possibly cm from the players
and sec ifwe cm't resolve the dif.
fcrences. And if we can't resolve
them, then SOOIClhing else will have
to be done. It has to be gotten over
with."
Asked what that ~something
else" would be, Usery said: "Toe
-"dispute could continue forever, I

In NCAA,
money talks
Ncwsday

-

Florida International is going to
the NCAA tournament with an 1118 record. Manhattan almost certainly will gct shut out at 254.
It's madness. all right. sponsored
by the conferences. undcrwriucn by
ESPN and driven by the pursuit of
cold, bard cash.
As with everything in college
sports, the rich get richer, and the
poor slobber all over themselves trying to join the fun.
But guess what? 1bcre's no better
way.
Manhattan is going to scream
after it gelS snubbed on Selection
Sunday, but no one will listen and
no one will care.
The NCAA doesn't force the
Metro Atliinlic Athletic Conference
to award iis bid to the winner of its
conference tournament
Tiic MAAC chooses to w so.
Ditto for the Mid-Fa.stem Athletic
Conference, which is sending North
Carolina A&T (15-14)mstcad of•··
Coppin State (20-9).

guess."

The strike, which forced the canccllation of the 1994 World Series,
has laslcd 210 days.
Usery normally has been
reserved in his public commcnis,
but be was dynamic Thursday
before a large group of reporters,
and be said he'd been that way in
front of the Qwncrs; ·
"I'll admit I tried to be
bani
in there," be said.
.
.
Selig, the owner .of the
Milwaukee Brewers, said be didn't
believe Usd-y had been harsh. "I
don"t call that hard," Selig said. "I
call that reality."
Major League Baseball Players
Association chief Donald Fehr said

very

~

Con1orta•ri•., sprong,strmbua~~••• ble
h h~
,_nan
.
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Carry411t • Banquet Paolllty • Cocktaila
We are open 7 dap a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
, · Dimer Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:0D-8:30 $6.95/p

200.~ Included.

Washington Post

Deel

I

Thursday evening from New Yode
Mlf the owners are working on a
proposal, I hope it's ore to spur bargaining, ratbcr than
bargain-

freeze

ing."
Fehr declined to elaborate on bis
views regarding Usery·s "best
offer" approach. But it's dear that
many people on the players' side
believe Uscry's request to the owners will be counlClproductivc to the

negotiating process.

Sesame Chicken end ~h more

Chlne5e ·Seafood Buffet Weekend
Rf.-~ 5:00-9:30, $8.95/ICMtS

28 CHOICES: CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT,
SCALLOPS, JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZ-

. ·ERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, FISH NUTS
.
AND,MUCH MOREi

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
SpedaJ,Prtce a n d ~ MenU for Banquet
_; · :'i: , C111 457.-766& far Detalls
: ~l-1285 -~--Main; ~ Of untverslty Mal

Daily Egyptian
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Road Trip
cvntinued from page 16
SIUC games in the "sunshine
s1a1c" will be ilS fm;t sina: the team
went 2-2 in la.'il weekend's season
openers behind solid hilling, but
poor pitching.
"This is the only lime other than
the (Missouri Vnllcy) conference
tournament where we'll have to
play three games in a row," SIUC
head coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
f.:!id.

The Salukis will sec South
Florida on March 14 ror a doubleheader, which will make for a
1ough four games in two days.
Mlllinois-01icago was one of the
strongest teams in the nation last
year and South Florida was 8-0 as
of Suoday," Brechtelsbaucr said.
The team will then make their
annual trek to the Florida State
lnvile wbere they will play Ohio
State, Iowa State, and Georgia
State all on March 17.
There will be no r<..it for the
weary a~ Bw.htclsbaucr's squad
takes on Princeton and Eastern
Michigan the next morning.
If the Salukis play their way to a
good enough record against the

fi,-c teams, they will be cligit:lc for
the tournament which win consist
of the ICallls with the eight best
records in Invite play.
If eligible, SIUC would play its
nrst game after the Eastern
Michigan contest. with the quarter•
finals and finals taking place the
lbllowing day.
"We j~t need iO get out of the
pool first." Brccbtclsbaucr said.
"With the (high) caliber of ICamS
that will be there. we just need to
take it one.game at a time."
Brcchtclsbaucr said at some
point throughout the course of the
week. she hopes a solid number
two pitcbcr emerges.
"Our pitching needs to be
stronger overall." she said. "It's
just a matter of whose going to
come out,. strong starter.
"Jamie Scbuttck had a good performancc last weekend, but we
need to have someone behind ber."
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Spring Break
continued from page 16
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who will be the main stancis.
However, Dave Farrow and
Mike Blang have shown they are
ready. to step up into the starling

42 more than second-most
Gilmore, but she only made
32.S-pcrccnt of them. But. 24S
.of those ficJd gml attanpl\ were
rolalion.
. ..
tbn:c-point_ tries (the next highfarrow (1-0) gave up only' one
·est on tbc·tcam was Gilmore
run on five bits in SIUC's 14-1
with 72) which helps explain
whipping of Missouri Mooday_
her low field-gm! pcn:cntagc.
Blang (1-0), who is coming orr
; , M<.Ocndon showed vcrsatilishoulder surgery, bas pitched six
:·ty on the defensive end of the
and a thinl innings allowing only
fi(l(X' as she had 59 more steals
four hits and one nm and striking
than Gilmore, who ranJccd secout four.
· ond on the team, is third among
"Farrow obviously pitched well · the team in tocal rebounds and
against Missouri and bas a claim,"
first among Saluki guards in
Callahan said.
,•
snagging down an average of
4.3 per game.
"Mike is no< alOO-pcn:cnt right
Kinne was third in the MVC
now, so we can't use him morewith a·J7.7 points per game
than once a week. but we're very
average.:
.'Q>c fivc-foot and 11happy the W3Y,~C is pilchmg right
indi senior forwanl set a Drake
now.
record by shooting 64.4-pcn:cnt
· "When the Valley reason star1s
we should know who is going to · from the field and ranks cighlh
in her school's career scoring
be a~ to pitebcr."
oolumn with I.SOI.

all scorers with 19 points, with
Lisa Brinkmeyer adding 17 poinlS
on seven of eight shooting from
the field.
·
Tricia Wakley bad 15 pdints and
Kristi Kinne chipped in with 10.
The Redbirds were led by
Melanie Ward's 18 points and
Amanda Glazebrook: added JO
points and 11 assists.
The Lady Bulldogs improve to
22-S and lllinois State falls to I 116.

Drake and SruC split their twogame series during the regular sea-

son.
The Lady Bulldogs bombed the
Saluki women 92-70 in Des
Moines, Iowa, while SIUC
returned the favor in Carbondale,
winning 87-83.
Drake and SIUC's semifinal
game can be seen on TCI expanded basic cable on channel 60
beginning at 7 pm.

Lusk
continued from page 16
22 versus a tough Illinois State

t,

Final Four

squad, and finished out the toWT.:imcnt with 16 points against

""

in the second round. It doesn't mattcr, !hough. because we've just got
to take it one game at a time.110
"We're the .~ype of team one
&.,~l.:d to the Rosemont

Ml have kind of struggled offensivcly this season, but the rest ofmy
game bas always been sttung." Lusk
said. "I think my pcrfonnana: .during the confcrena: championships is

·", ·' :,"··,c •:.. ">- --~:•~':'.',7"•l'F<N
ParcnL\ played an instrumental
role in nurturing Lusk's c:irccr, but
moral suppon al.co cunc from outside sources. The mayor of New

~;ii~£= !i~1~ Dill
~£,g>

ITT ,.

~~i~~~u;~o&1:,.~~~-!=1~i!':!f~~l~i~
and got shipped to Sacramento, sonlastycar."
-,.
Calif., ~ season for a game with
The Saluld guard said tte wt two
Big 10 powcmousc Minncsolll.
conference games against
Out of the eight regional sites Evansville and Creighton gave him
sprinkled across America. Carr said oonfidcnce going into post season
he· d prefer Tallahassee, Fla. or action.
Austin, Texas as a launching pad,
"I told myself that this was basijust so the ream could have the cally a new season," he said. Ml
experience of playing in a new need to come out and b.1ve a good
cnvironmenL
toumamcnL
Saluld freshman guard Shane
"When I'm shooting the ball realHawkins, who will be making his ly well, that makes the team bclter."
rirst NCAA appearance, said it
Lusk should feel at home in a
docsn • t maucr where the learn basketball arena, as he grew up
g<>:5-thsoinklong as
• ithetsn;ad
dcalY toscedplayli.or around his falbcr's high school b:L'i1
10 15
1
kcthall team.
us right now and that means we
At the beginning of his basketball
would play lhe seven, which would career, be even donned M a
be a team \\'C could beat." be said. Wcsclin uniform in the fourth grade
MBut it doesn't really matter. tobcthetcam'snwcot.
Wherever WC go, we have to be
"I got to nm out with the team in
ready to play and prepare ourselves a uniform," be said. -rhat's one
to go out and win one game. We
memory that really stands out in my
just want to lake it one game at a mind when I think: about basketlime because we think we have a ball."
very realistic shot at winni.1g our
first game."
One of the hon~ advantages that
comes along with making the
NCAA's is the cba.'ICC SIUC will
have to market its University and
basketball program to recruits
across the oountry. Appearing oo
national T.V. and being known as
one or tlic top-64 teams in college
basketball is something Hawkins
said will help bring in the bluechippers to keep the tradition of
Saluki hoops going strong.
"We've been on ESPN two
limes within a week and we won
both games ... plus, people will get
10 sec us in the tournament." be
said. "That will help no_t only
reauiting in this area. but nationwide.
"People will sec that (SIUC)
won its conference tournament
three years in a row and then
{SIUC) gets to where they're a
mainstay in the NCAA toumamcnL"
The NCAA tournament pairings
show begins at 5:30 pm. Sunday
evening oo CBS.
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Lusk kept the key throughout his
high school years.
Ml've had people behind me, supportin~ me from the day I was a liltic kid," Lusk said. "It's good for
metoplaywcllandgctrecognition,
because I owe a lot of that to my
parents and everyone who bas supported me through the years."
This support was crucial for
Lusk. who suffered a broken leg in
his fll'Sl year as a collegiate player at •
the University of Iowa. This frnclure jarred him into realizing that be
might not _be able to play the game

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

WW be accepting applications for

Applebee's Grill & Bar
for the following positions:
* Bar
* Servers
* Host
* Kitchen
*HostessAPPLY AT:
Personnel

again.
"I ended up transferring to

SIUC.~Lusksaid. "lsatoutthercst
or the scaJOd semcsla', then the first
semester of the next year, then
bccunc eligible. Then I was able to
help the tcam get to the tomnamcnt
for the first lime."

State of Illinois
Employment Services
441 E. Willow Carbondale, IL
March 61h through March l()lh
· Between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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Hoops in
his blood
By Cynthia Sheets

Daily Eiwptian Reporter

By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor
Back to work.
After taking two days off to ba.,k in the glory of it,
thin! consccuti\'e Missouri Valley Conferen~-e tournament title. the Saluki men·s haskethall squad
returned to the Arena hanJwood Thursday afternoon.
Operation .. Big Dll!K.-c·· is undcrwJy. a., SIUC is in
preparation for the 64-team NCAA tournament that
hcgins Man:h 16 and 17 with lir..t-mund games at
eight different regional sites acros., the country.
Sea.lings for the opening mund arc sc~"t.lulcd to be
relea.,;cd Sunday e\·ening. but early indications a.re
that the Daw gs may draw a., high a., a nine scctJ and
a., low a, a 12.
Salukijunior forwanJ Chris Carr. the Valley"s regular sc:a.\On and toumarnenfs Most Valuable Player.
said he think., the selection committee will like the
fact SIUC ha., qualifie;I for the NCAA tournament
three straight Y=·
.. We"\'e beat Tulsa on national T.V., so they'\'e
(committee) had a chance to see what kind of team

FINAL FOUR, page 15

As the sweet swish of the net sounds
out across the floor from three- point
land. Paul Lusk's hands are still up in
the air. w i t h - - - - - - - perfect form
and follow 'Daily:·Egypti.J~
Athlete ofthe ·
through.
This form.
along with
tremendous
Paul Lusk
defensive
skills,
gave th _·_ _ _ _ _ __

·~. :,'YeiK, · · ·
I .•· :

Stnrm G'°" - The D.1ily Empti.in

Sttmn GIOIA:.:.. The D.1ily fmpti.Jn

Inn Stf.'1mrt,ns«.'11iorg11nrdfro111 LaPorte, DE Atl,lete of the Week Paul L11sk, n
llld., practices sln111111i11g nt 11rnctice st'llior from New Baden, takes.a shot at
11111rsday afkmoo11 at the Arma.
practice 11mrsday aftemooitat tlze Arma.

Salukis the edge last weekend o\'er
Missouri Valley Conference opponent~
Drake, Illinois State and Tulsa.
His All-Tournament team performance., during the Championships ha\'e
earned him Daily Egyptian Athlete of
the Week honors.
Lusk racked up 25 points against
Drake in the first bracket, continued with
LUSK, page 15

Salukijt ~harp play whittl_es Sy9:!mores, 86-78
By Doug Durso
D.1ily Egypti.in Reporter

The dri\'e to the NCAA tournament stayed on target a, the SIUC
women"s basketball team cut
down the Indiana State Sycamore.,
86- 78 in the quarterfinals of the
State Farm Missouri Vatley
Conference Tournament in
Springfield. Mo., Thursday.
The Saluki women led by double figures through most of the
game and survi\'ed a late Indiana

IY"N~

f~
Tournament Scoreboard
SIUC-S6
Drake -B2

lnoona State_

78

Illinois State-6J

SWMS-6S
Bradey-S6
Creqiton vs. Wdita Slate: Late

St. run to advance to the semifinal
game tonight at 7:05 p.m.
The Sycamores cut down
SIUC's lead to li\'e with just o\'er

a minute left, but four free throws Angenenc Sumrall helped ou.t. . SIUC improves to. 19~8 and. ,.
rrom junior guard. Nikki ,Oilmon; , " with: I5 "point5 and: 10 rebound_,,;.··. Indiana State. ends Its M:ason at~
and_ one from fres.~~a.'!"<;:;m while Missouri Valley Conference . 11-16.
· \ :,
Ha.-..~11 scaled the yictory. :
Defensive Player of the Year
In the first game, second-seeded
Ha-..'-CII also set a ~hool reconJ Ka.,ia McClendon chipped in with Drake dispatched with seventhforthree-pointers in a sca.wn with 13 point,.
seeded Illinois St.• 82-63. Illinois
75. The Salukis 50 percent from
Christel Jefferson led the Stale led throughout much of the
the field is only the second time Salukis in the paint grabbing 14 first half, but the Lady Bulldogs
SIUC ha., eclipsed that mark all rebounds...
went on a run with five minutes
year.
ISU was ·led by forward !eft to go into the locker room
·
Gilmore paced SIUC with 25 Gcorgia•Bottoins who scored 22 lcading4o.:31.
point~. a career-high 11 rebounds points and pulled down· 12
Drake's Julie Ringers le<I all
and SC\'en a~sist'i, while freshman rebounds;. and Amy Walker
FIRST ROUND, page 15
Cari Hassell added 20, senior poured in 22 points.
. .
"

~

Hassell, Mcclendon, Gilmore ·earn co,-.ference honors
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The youthful backcourt of the
Saluki women"s ba.~ketball team
received Missouri Valley
Conference honors for it~ work on
both end~ of the floor, as Saluki
guards Cari Hassell and Kasia
McClendon were selected conference Rookie and Defensi\'e Player
of the Ycar, rcspecti\'ely.
E\'en though the MVC Playerof
the Year award went to Drake's

Kristi Kinne, the Salukis took
home three of
the five major
awanJs, which
a.re \'olcdon by
coaches. spon.,
information
directors and
media.
Hassell,. a
5- ?freshman
f r o m
Maplewood Cari Hassell
High School in
Nashville, received double honors

by being ~lected MVC Newcomer
of the Year and
Freshman of
the Year.
·
l\lcCJendon,
a li\'e-foot and
five-inch
sophomore
from West Side
High School in
Gary, Indiana.
who holds an
SIUC record Kasia McClendon
with 107 steals
., .
this sea.\On, wa., honored as MVC, .

No spring break for SllJC :b~seball

Defensive Player of the .Ycar.
Saluki guanJ
N I k k I
Gilmore, who
averaged 14.9
points per con~·
test, 16.0 in
conference';
wa.~ selected 10
thisyear's AllMVCteam.
Saluki head .....__..;=----•
coach Cindy Nikki Gilmore
Scou was snubbed from conferencc Coach or the Yem- honors a.,

Lady Bulldog head coach Lisa
Blunder wa.~ selected for placing
lier team higher than it ha.~ in the
ieague race in n~ly a decade.
Has.\CII was second to her backcourt mate Gilmore in points per
gairie, with 13.3 during the regular
sea.\On and 13.6 in conference.
Her youthfulness does not make
her gun-shy a.~ she fired up a team1:igh 360 field goal ·auempL,. 42

MVC HONORS, page 15

SoftB~l lsquad to' deal· with
·mo~e:than heat '·i.ff Floridi.

and hit the "Sunshine state" for. these games.
.
...
games again.~t Iona and Rutgers in
"They (Miami) arc strong on
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Boca Raton, two against Miami and paper, but. physically they are not ::,By David .Vingren
The Saluki's week beginswith
As student, head to warmer cli- a three-game series at· the· any better than us,". he said. ;Illey .
Daily Egypli~n Reporter
a·March 13 ilouble~header in
do just enough t.o beat you anil they' .
Tampa and ends with prelimi~
mates for spring break. the SIUC University of Florida.
baseball team will lra\'el south for
SIUC baseball coach Dan don't beat themselves.,
While some students will be nary games and possible..tour,
the intercession to play some of the Callahan said he wanL, his ball club
"111:it'.s why they are continually, . ';journeying down 10 Florida dur- . nament bid on the weekend of
best teams in Florida.
on a roll heading into the show- one or the premiere teams in this
ing spring vacation, so will the March 17 in'fallahassee, FJ:i.
The Dawgs play nine roads down with Miami.
country. Miami does not make mis. SIUC, women's softball squad. .,siuc could .wind up playing
games during the break, including
.
But, v:ii:atioii:will not be on the any~here from.nine to twelve:
"Our fir..t con<:em 'is looking to takes."
The key to this season's success,
minds ofthe'Salukis
games next week. including two;
two with national powerhouse win our first four.games and go
:;,
Miami.
roHing in ,there with some steam," ,;is 'pitching and while Callahan has ..
have their hands full competing . possible..
. triple-headers'.:
.
SC:CD his 'staff. he is still undecided . against some 'of the nation's top <,;i,Y'; ;p:, .,,,,,c.C\f ,, ,i{ ~·.•:;~i:, .\·
· Before the Salukis take:' on the he said/ ,,. ·';' ''...,··
·Asforthetop-ranked.:Ganes;.: .... ,{'• ........., .• ,· 1 , .
teams -· '
, ,·,:,,·,:".i:ROADTRIP page15·
No. 1. Hurricanes, they ·,ravel to
Callahm1 .• d th DI ) ' •. ~ ' • ' t ,~ ~ ~- 11sPR1NG BREAK ..·• . - . ·1s· - ~,,-, . .:_: ,.:: \ . t. \
.: . ~ :• .
. "?>~.: ..:, ,•~-· ::·.ri•:'
__ . :i:.e.np~sse~~~~in'for two games·
. . . ~I ... e. awgs c~'\t~
By Doug Durso

a

as theywill .
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